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Children’s 
Caahmere 

Stockings I
From 16c. Üp. I

'522EÏSI!

Grey Flannel
14, 20, 22 eta. 

Yard.

: Lumbermen’s

I? Oversocks
•55c. and $1.00

Pair.

I Stamped 
Mats

25c. Each.
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THE POLAR BEAR
is not more warmly clad than 

the woman who invests in an
'It “

Jacket,
OR ONE OF OUR

FUI$ C^PES we are offering at sneh Low Figures.
Astrachan Jackets from $25.00 up.

Greenland Seal Capes $12.60.
Astrachan Capes $16.60.

These Capes are 27 inches long and the NEWEST STYLES. 
--------------------- 0O0————

F. S. THOMAS,
555 MAIN STREET, NORTH END,

ST JOHN, N B
P. S.—Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Nerve Energy 
and Eye Glasses

The constant dropping of water will 
wear away stone.

A slight eye strain impairs the health, 
because it is constant.

The strain which first manifests itself 
«8 a slight discomfort should be promptly 
remedied by the nse of glasses.

THIS IS THE ONL Y.CÜRK.

D. BOYANER, Optician,
606 MAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

HOTELS. =

Hotel Dingee,
«IAIN STREET, GAGETOWN, Jl. B.

The above Hotel is located In close 
■proximity to all public buildings and prin
cipal places of business. It is within five 
minutes walk from the steam boat landing 
and post office. Spacious Sample Rooms
on the premises. Permanent and transcient 
guests accommodated at reasonable rates. 
Livery and Boarding Stable in connection. 
Passengers conveyed to all points In 
■charge of competent drivers.

TERMS MODERATE.

WM. B. DIJICEE, Proprietor.

CAFE ROYAL,
Bank of tyoqtreal Building.

MEALS ÀT A1ILL HOURS. '
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

"TERMS MODERATE.

66 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Prop.

Victoria Hotel,
81 to 87 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Electric Passenger Elevator
and all Modern Improvements

W. D. N|cCorrrçack, - Proprietor

Queen Hotel,
FREDERICTON, - R. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

First Class Livery
IN CONNECTION.

RE-FITTED. - REFURNISHED.

Queen Hotel,
111 and 113 Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Proprietor.WM. AGATE, - - 
Centrally Situated.

Electric Cars Pass the Door. 
"Rates 61-60 and $2.00 Per Day. 

Special Rates by the Week.

John R. Dunn,
Barrister, Notary, Etc.

GAGETOWN, N. B.

DR. R. B. BELYEA,
DENTIST.

Corner King and Charlotte Street»,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Oilice Hours: 9-1 and 2-6.

Cambridge Agricultural Exhibition

Lakeside, Oct. 26th., 1899.—The Cam
bridge Agricultural Society held their 
twenty-first annual exhibition in their 
hall, Lower Jemseg, on Tuesday the 17th 
of October. There was a very large show 
of horses, cattle, sheep and swine, a num
ber of which were thoroughbreds. The 
exhibition was attended by hundreds of 
visitors from different parte of the coun
ty. W e had a fine summer-like day aud 
our judges gave universal satisfaction. 
The following is the prize list:

Classes 1, 4, 6, 9.
Judges.—W. H. White, J. Gaunce and 

A. Camp, jr.
Farm wagon, two horses—T. J. Purdy, 

1; A. Purdy, 2.
Cooper Work.—M. K. Titus, 1 and 2. 
Wheat.—J. McAlpine, 1; Withrow 

McAlpine, 2; Fred McDonald, 3.
White Oats—J. McAlpine, 1; Withrow

'.McAlpine, 2; C. L. Slipp, 3.
Rye.—J. McAlpine, 1; Fred McDon

ald, 2; Withrow McAlpine, 3.
Smooth Buckwheat.—J. McAlpine, 1; 

Withrow McAlpine, 2; J. Holder, 3.
Rough Buckwheat.—J. McAlpiee, 1; 

Fred McDonald, 2; C. E. Colwell, 3.
Peas.—A. McAlpine, I; Fred McDon

ald, 2; Withrow McAlpine, 3.
Beans, colored—F. Purdy, 1; M. K. 

Titus, 2;G. B. Nevers, 3.
Beans, white.—Withrow McAlpine, 1; 

A. E. McAlpine, 2; J. E. Holder, 3.
Turnips, feeding.—F. J. Purdy, 1, 2, 

and 3.
Turnips, table—A. Hanselpacker, 1; F 

J. Purdy, 2; C. E. Colwell, 3.
Carrots, red—A Camp, 1; E P Dyke- 

man, 2; A Purdy, 3.
Carmts, white- -F Never», 1; J Foshay 

2; A Purdy, 3.
Parsnips—F Purdy, 1; A Purdy, 2. 
Mangolds—J Foshay, 1; A Purdy, 2; 

F Nevers, 3.
Sugar Beets—F Purdy, 1; C E Col

well, 2; A Purdy, 3.
Blood Beets—A Purdy, 1.
Globe Beets—A Purdy, 1; F Purdy, 2; 

J Foshay, 3.
Potatoes.

Early Rose—A Camp, 1; E P Dyke- 
mail, 2.

Prolific»—Withrow McAlpine, 1. 
Snowflakes—W McAlpine, 1; A Purdy,

2.
Brook Seedlings—W Farris, 1; A Mc

Alpine, 2. . '
Hebrons—A Camp, 1; J Holder, 2. 
Ministers—A McAlpine, 1; J Holder,

2.
North King—M K Titus, 1; E P Dyke- 

man, 2.
Table Squash-A Purdy, 1; F Purdy, 2. 
Mammoth Squash, F Purdy, 1 and 2. 
Pumpkins—W Farris, 1 and 2; F Pur

dy, 3.
Watermelons—F Purdy, 1 and 2.
Tip Onions—F Purdy, 1 and 3; W

Reece, 2.
Potato Onions—M K Titus, 1; T Pur

dy, 2 and 3.
Onions from Seed—F Purdy, 1 and 2; 

W Reece, 3.
Cabbage—F Purdy, 1.
Tomatoes—J Foshay, 1; A Purdy, 2; 

F Purdy, 3.
Apples.

New Brunswickers—Geo McAlpine, 1; 
A McAlpine, 2.

Alexanders—Geo McAlpine, 1; Geo. 
Fox, 2.

B Pippins—Geo McAlpine, J; Geo Fox
2.

Famuse—Geo McAlpine, 1; Geo Fox,
2.

Russets—Geo McAlpine, 1 and 2. 
Gravensteins—Geo McAlpine, 1 and 2. 
Northern Spy— Geo McAlpine 1; A. 

McAlpine, 2.
Baldwins—Geo McAlpine, 1; Geo Fox,

2’
Talmon Sweets—Fred McDonald, 1; A 

McAlpine, 2.
St. Lawrence—F J Purdy, 1 and 2, 
Ben Davis—Geo Fox, 1; Geo McAlpine

2.
Bethel W Farris, 1.
Wealthy Geo McAlpine, 1; J Holder,

2’
Mahone White J. Holder, 1; A Mc

Alpine, 2. \ *
Pewaukee J Holder, 1; Fred McDon

ald, 2.
Pride of the West Fred McDonald, 1 

and 2.
Poultry.

Minorca A McAlpine, 1.
Plymouth Rock C Slipp, 1; J Foshay 

2. ... : 
Leghorn J. Holder, 1. ,
Grades M K Titus, 1; J Holder, 2. 
Geeee M K Titus, 1; Ê P Dykeman, 

2. ^
Ducks A Hanselpacker, 1; and 2. 
Turkies J Foshay, 1; A Hanselpacker 

2. •; " 
Classes 6, 7 and 8.

Judges—John Robinson, John Murray, 
end Isaac Gunter.

Horses—Brood Mare J Holder, 1 and
3; W Nevers, 2.

Sucking Colt C Slipp, 1; W Nevers, 
2; J Holder, 3.

Horse to Carriage Fred Ebbett, 1; A 
Camp, 2; Fred Nevers, 3.

Horses general purposes , J Foshay, 1 
L P Farris, 2; Geo Fox, 3.^^ 

Horses, draught L P Farris, 1; Geo 
Colwell, 2; F P Dykeman, 3.

Colts, 3 years C Slipp, 1; C E Colwell 
2 and 3.

Colt, 2 years R E Gaunce, 1.
Cattle, Short Horn, Bull, 1 year C 

Slipp, 1.
Ayr. Bull, 3 years J Foshay, 1; Gso 

Colwell, 2.
Ayr. Bull, 2 years . L P Farris, 1; A 

McAlpi îe, 2.
Ayr. Bull, 1 year Geo Fox 1; J Mc

Alpine, 2; J Holder, 3.
Ayr. Bull Calf J McAlpine, 1.
Ayr. Cow, 3 years Geo Fox, 1; A. 

McAlpine, 2; J McAlpine, 3.
Ayr. Heifer, 2 years J McAlpine, 1; 

Geo Fox, 2.
Ayr. Heifer, 1 year J. McAlpine, 1; 

Geo Fox, 2; Withro McAlpine, 3.
■Ayr. Heifer Calf Geo Fox, 1; A Mc

Alpine, 2; Withro McAlpine, 3.
Holstein Bull, 2 years Fred Ebbett, 

1; C E Colwell, 2.
Holstein Bull Calf Fred Ebbett, 1; 

Geo Colwell, 2.
Holstein Cow, 3 years Geo Colwell, 

I;"Fred Ebbett, 2.
Grade Bull, 3 years 
Grade Bull, 2 years 

F Neveis, 2.
Grade Bull, 1 year W Nevers, 1; F 

Nevers, 2.
Grade Cow, 3 years

Slipp, 2; Geo Colwell, 3.
Grade Heifer, 2 years R E Gaunce. 
Grade Heifer, 1 year R E Gaunce, 1;

J Foshay, 2 and 3.
Heifer Calf Grade W Nevers, 1 and 

2; J Foshay, 3. j
Oxen F Never*, 1; M K Titus, 2. 
Steers, 3 years J Foshay, 1; A Hand- 

•elpacker, 2.
Steers, 2 years A McAlpine, 1; Geo 

Colwell. 2.
Steers, 1 year J Holder, 1; J Foshay, 

2; A Hanselpacker, 3.
Steer Calves A Hanselpacker, 1; J 

Holder, 2.
Sheep.

Leicester Ram C Colwell, 1 and 2.. 
Leicester, Ewe 2 shears C Colwell, 1 
Leicester Ewe Lamb C Colwell, 1 

and 2.
Lincoln Ewe C Slipp, 1.
Grade Ram, 2 years M K Titus, 1. 
Grade Ram, 1 year R E Gaunce, 1. 
Grade Ram Lamb F Purdy, 1; C L 

Slipp, 2; R E Gaunce, 3.
Grade Ewe, 2 years J Holder, 1; L 

P Farris, 2; J McAlpine, 3.
Grade Ewe, lyear, J Foshay, 1; J 

Haider, 2; Withrow McAlpine, 3 
Grade Ewe Lamb A Hanselpacker,

1; C Colwell, 2; J McAlpine, 3.
Hogs, Chester Boar C Colwell, 1; 
Chester Sow W Nevers, 1; J Foshay,

2; C Slipp, 3.
Berkshire Boar, 1 year, Fred Ebbett,

1.
Berkshire Boar Pig Geo Colwell, 1; 

W. Farris, 2.
Berkshire Sow, 1 year Geo Colwell, 1. 
Berkshire Sow Pig Fred Ebbett, 1.
Tam worth Sow, 1 year L P Farris, 1. 
Tatnworth Sow Pig L P Farris, 1.
Tam worth Boar Pig J Foshey, 1.
Boar Pig Grade A McAlpine, 1; C

Slipp, 2.
Sow Grade, 1 year A McAlpine 1; F" 

Nevers, 2*
Yorkshire Boar W Nevers, 1.

Class 2 and 3.
Judges Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. Dykeman, 

and Mrs, W H White.
Woolen Blankets—E. P. Dykeman 1.
G and W Blankets E. P. Dykeman,

1; Geo McAlpine, 2,
Patchwork Quilt A Purdy, 1; A 

Camp, 2; Fred McDonald, 3.
Counterpane Crochet E P Dykeman,

1.

W Nevers, 1.
R E Gaunce, 1;

F Nevers, 1; C L

Counterpane Knit A McAlpine, 1. 
Log Cabin Quilt A Camp, 1 and 2; 
Yam Rug A Camp, 1; E P Dykeman,

2.
Rsg Rug—G Slipp, 1; Fred McDonald, 

2; A Camp, 3.
White Flannel E P Dykeman, 1 and

2.
Knit Skirt E P Dykeman, 1.

7 Woolen Yam E P Dykeman, 1; M K 
’fttua, 2; J McAlpine, 3.

Woolen Socks Fred McDonald, 1; 
E P Dymeman, 2.

Ladies Hose C Slipp, 1; A Purdy, 2; 
B P Dykeman 3.

Fancy Mitts E P Dykeman, 1. 
Crochet Work Geo Colwell, 1; F J 

Pordy, 2; E P Dykemsn, 3.
, Braid Work E P Dykeman, 1.

Berlin Work A Purdy, 1; E P Dyke- 
naan, 2; F Purdy, 3.

Embroidery A Purdy, 1; F Purdy, 2; 
R E Gaunce, 3.

Fancy Knitting E P Dykeman, 1; A 
McAlpine, 2; C Slipp, 3.
. Sofa Pillow Fred McDonald, 1; A- 
Purdy, 2; C Slipp, 3.
-Netting Geo Colwell, 1 
' EP Dykeman,

le aftd Faqcy Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings, Etc.
it tor winter, prepare for it. Call and see the goods we are 

selling at prices which produce popularity.
Dpesnttoode Black andColoiwfft

•16c. to $2.79 a yard.
Ladlfcli Suitings 54 inches wide 

40c.. 50c., 75c.. $1.10, $1.25, $1.40. 
$1.50, $1.80, $2.00. These speak for 
themselves and just to stir them 
up a little, we are allowing a dis
count of 10% on above prices.

Hosiery

Fleece Lined 25 and 40c. Always 
sellers, always satisflers. ‘ 

Cashmere Hose, 25, 33, 40 to 65c. 
Merino Hose. Hoc.

Winter Jackets

Fashionable Shapes.
Durable Colors.

Piece goods for making Jackets
If you prefer, 75c. to $2.50.

Flannelette
For underwear, 8, 9, 10,12, 14c.
Flannelette Suiting 12, 14, 17c.
Special Flannelette 41c. 25 yds 

for.Sl.OO. -
Flannelette Suiting 8c. per yd.
This is just the material for 

Children’s Dresses, and the patterns 
are Worth making a trip to sec. 
Ladles’ Ves ts

23c. to $1.00 each.
Men's Underwear 25c. to $1.50 a 

garment.
■ffeeceiLihed,53,81 and 75c.

Towelling:
5c. upwards.
White Cotton 6 to 14c.
Special 8c. a yd. 13 yds for $1.00
This latter is worth 10c. a vard 

and when the present lot is "sold 
cannot be repeated.

Ticking lie. upwards.

Purdy 2. 
Geo Col-

J B Nevers, 1 and 3; A 

C B Colwell, 1 and 2; R E

r Geo Colwell, 1; Fred McDon- 
Charles Slipp, 3; Geo Fox, 4; 
Colwell, 6.

s
ID WITH . KIDNEY 

LB IN AN AQGRA- 
. VATED FORM.

His Digestion Became Impaired 
and His Oaae Was Looked Upon 
as Hopeless—Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Restored Him When Other 
Medicines Failed.

/ ___
From the Telegraph, Welland, Ont.

, Among the residents of Port Robinson 
there are Jew better known than Mr. 
Samuel Richards, who has resided in that 
vicinity forsome twenty-seven years. Mr. 
Riobanb came to Canada from Illinois,
fthd m one of the veterans of the Araeri-
can Civil war, having been a member ol 
the 7th Illinois regiment. Mr. Richards 
k also one of the vast army who bear 
wtiling and pheerful testimony to the 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. To a reporter who recently in
terviewed him he said: “I very gladly 
testify to the great merit of‘Dr. William’ 
Pink Pills. A few years ago I fell a vic
tim to one of the worst forms of kidney 
trouble. I was tortured with terrible 
pains across the back. I could neither 
sit up or lie down with any degree of
ease. I consulted a doctor, and he 
gave me medicine which I took from 
time to time, but instead of helping me I 
was growing worse. My digestion be
came impaired and I suffered from addi
tional pains in the stomach. I would 
feel cold along the spine and in the re
gion of the kidneys; sparks would appar
ently float before my eyes, and I would 
have frequent headaches. I then began 
using a medicine advertised to cure kid
ney trouble, but to no avail; it left me 
poorer in pocket, while I grew worse in 
health. I fell away in flesh until my 
neighbors scarcely knew me. In my day 
I have undergone many hardships and a 
great deal of pain, having been through 
the American war; but in all this I never 
experienced the dread that I now have 
when I recall this sickness; not even the 
hour when I was captured and dragged 
within two miles of Libby prison. My 
sufferings were intensified by my stomach 
trouble. I could not eat and was bent al
most double from pain, in fact I deemed 
myself a wreck. One day R. A. Abbey, 
general merchant, advised me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and as he highly re
commended them I purchased three box
es, and before they were used I could feel 
improvement. I kept on taking them un
til I used twelve boxes and am now so 
well and strong that I can do two day’s 
werk in one and weigh 226 pounds. My 
cure was a surprise to everyone in the 
community, as all thought my case hope- 

18. I fell so gratified that I consider
this testimony compensates only poorly 
for what this medicine has done forme, 
and I believe I would have been dead if 
I had not taken Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due to 
a vitiated condition of the blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ Pink- 
Pills will not promptly cure, and those 
who are suffering from such troubles 
would avoid much misery and save money 
by promptly resorting to this treatment. 
Get the genuine Pink Pills every time 
and do not be persuaded to take an imi
tation or some other remedy from a deal
er, who for the sake of the extra profit to 
himself, may say is' “just as good.” Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure when other 
medicines fail.

w Unbleached and White Swansdown. Red, Unbleached and White fm
Vit Table Damask, Gloves, Handerchiefs, Neckwear, Ribbons, Laces, &c.
W D. and A. Corsets, 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00, $1.25, the best to buy, W 
|y- the best to wear. J VE
•jit If Hot convenient to call, send request for samples and prices. Wa vi 
jP prepay all parcels of $5.00 and upwards to- nearest Railway, Express tF 
W Office or Boat. Stop.
Jg MORRELL À SUTHERLAND, - St.John, -ili

' Agents for Bazar glove-fittings patterns. The best, the cheapest, Ü 
.15c. each. Fashion Sheets on application. . . j , , , . ^

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

fledyers of Mes’ Dresses aid Dent’s Wear.
-o-

Works 27 and 29 Elm St. Offce 10 King Square. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

We have just completed thé purchase of the following

NEW CROP TEAS
804 Half Chests Chinas, v

1800 Half Chests Indians,
78 Halt Chests Ceylens,

480 Chests Oeylons.
These Teas are all brought direct from the countries of growth. If von want

TEA let usknow.
---- --------- -:xOx:---------------

Geo. S. deForest & Sons,
DIRECT IMPORTERS AND TEA BLENDERS.

Fob Sai/E. — Blank lists for revisors for 
making the lists on are for sale at the 
Gazette Office.

ST. JOHN MAMET BEFOBTS,
WHOLESALE.

CORRECTED TO OCT. H™,

Beef (Butcher’s)per cardhss $0 07 to $0 09
Beef (Country) per quarter 0 2* 44 0 06
Lamb per lb......................... 06* 44 0 08
Pork, fresh,per carcass.... 006 ft 0 06*
Veal, per lb......................... 0 05 0 07
Sholders, smoked, per lb.. 0 07 44 009
Hams, “ “ 010 ft 014
Apples per bbl.................... 0 00 It 000
Butter (in tubs) per lb.... 0 12 44 0 16
Butter (in lumps) “ .... 012 ft 016
Butter (creamers) “ .... 018 u 0 20
Butter (rolls)...................... 0 21 << 0 22
Fowl, per pair..................... 0 26 ** 0 60
Chickens, per j air.............. 0 25 tt- 080
Turkey per lb..................... 0 12 tt 0 16
Ducks, per pair.................. 060 44 100
Geese.................................... 0 70 44 090
Eggs, per doz.......... ............ 013 44 0 14
Cabbage per doz................ 0 25 44 0 60
Mutton,per lb, carcass.... 0 04 44 006
Potatoes per bbl........ .......... 100 64 126
Squash per lb.................... 0 01 44 0 01*
Radish per doz.................. 000 44 0 00
Turnips per bbl..................
Calf skin, per lb.................
Lamb skins..........................

060 46 0 75
000 44 010
050 0 70

Hides, per lb.................... ; 0 07 44 0 07*
Beans per bus. yellow eye. 1 90 44 200
Beans per bus. white.......... 100 tt 1 10
Carrots per bbl.................. 080 44 1 00
Cheese per lb,.................... 011 44 H*
Maple sugar per..................
Beets per bbl......................

010 tt 0 12
0 76 tt 090

Tomatoes 30 lb box............ 040 14 050
Celery per doz.................... 000 44 000

“ syrup per gal.......... 0 80 44 1 00
Blue Berries per box........ 004 44 006
Black Duck per pair.......... 000 tt 000
Squash per cwt.................. 0 80 tt 090
Corn per doz...................... 000 tt 016
Currants box...................... 000 44 000
Peas, green, per bush........ 000 “ 000

ST. JOHN MARKET FEES.

Beef per quarter, four cents.
Hogs of two hundred pounds or under, 

five cents, each additional hundred 
pounds, one cent.

Sheep, lamb, goat or veil, per carcass, 
each four cents.

Butter in tub, jar, pail or firkin, of ten 
pounds and under, two cents; every 
additional ten pounds or division 
thereof, one cent.

Butter in roles and lard in cakes, for 
every ten pounds or under two cents.

Tallow for every ten pounds or under,
one cent.

Cheese for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent.

Potatoes per one hundred pounds, two
cents.

Turnip per one hundred pounds, one 
cent.

Oysters in tub or other vessels per gal
lon, two cents.

Oysters in shell per bushel, two cents.
Turkey each, one cent.
Geese each, one cent.
Pigeons per dozen, one cent.
Partridges, fowl or ducks per pair, one 

cent.
Flour or meal per one hundred pounds, 

two cents.

one hundred pounds, tea 

per one hundred

Oats per 
cents.

Peas and beans 
pounds, five cents.

Hams, shoulder, bacon per piece, one 
cent.

Eggs for every five dozen or under, one 
cent.

Beets, carrots, parsnips per one hun
dred pounds, three cents.

Apples per one hundred pounds, five 
cents.

Plums per one hundred pounds, five
■ cents.

Cherries per box one-quarter cent.
Cucumbers per dozen, one cent.
Fish smoked per hundred pounds, two 

cents.
Fish smoked (if staked), one half cent 

per dozen. \
Sugar maple for ten pounds or unde» 

one cent, each additional ten pounds, on# 
cent.

Socks and mittens per dozen pairs, 
three cents.

Yarn woolen per pound, one cent.
Corn green per dozen, one half cent
Peas and beans per one hundred 

pounds, five cents.
Onions per one hundred pounds, three 

cents.
Cabbage per dozen, four cents.
Berries for five quart pail, one cent.
Berries over five quart and not exceed- > 

mg ten quart pail, two cents.
Berries, in packages over ten quarts, 

to- any additional ten quarts, two cents.
Moose, caribou and bear per quarter, 

four cents.
Deer, per quarter, two cents.
Hides, ox or cow, each four cents.
Skins sheep, each two cents.
Skins calf, tanned or un tanned, ea

two cents.
Wool per pound, one cent.
Feathers per pound, one cent.
Salmon, each two cents.
All other articles not enumerated, two 

cents on each dollar of value.

FALL 1899 !
-----—0--------

What about a few joints of
STOVE PIPE,

we have anything Iron want in 5» 
6 and 7 in.

Granite Iron ant* Tinware
of all kinds.

Shovels of all kinds at old low prices. 
..Manure Forks 4,5 and 6 Prongs.

Blacl( Axe, Extra Value, at 40c, 
Sheet Iron for

Pig Feed Boilers
at less than present cost.

LIME AND SHINGLES
as low as ever.

Yours sincerely,

P. Nase 5c Son,
Iqdiantown, St. John, N. B.
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Barbed. Wire Fencing,
•KV" I

4 POINTS—QIINCHES APART.
Plain Wipe Fencing*,

Woven Wipe Fencing*,
Poultry Netting1, Etc.

Pumps for all Purposes
WATERING- STOCK,

WASHING CARRIAGES,
WELL PUMPS,

HOUSE PUMPS, &0.
Send for oar Pump Catalogue.

T. McAVITY & SONS.
met. john. n. b.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

Fan Machinery and Carriages
-ALSO-

Bicycles a Full Line always in stock

"" A. MYRES,
82 Germain St., Saint John.

They banish pain
and prolong life.

ONE
GIVES 

RELIEF.

No matter what the matter is, one will do you
good, and you can get ten for five cents.

a mm eerie packet eoauünkn* ra air* mi reaoiAw in » paper carton (without gl*ae) is now far etie 
elsowdruj worm ro* nnonm This low prtve.1 wort ia intended for the poor mad the eooaomi- 
-<ml Om doem of the lt«e cmat curv>»e nlu uU.uieai e*u be heO by nvul by HUtlUt; forty-eight cent» 

V> Up Rvam Chemical Company No » Spruce street. Ne» Yurh-or e single carton (—
- ------- —---------*- metiicin».orr 'm> will be Mil for dee ovittm ■ m*de since the world was created.

Do You Think of Building
I manufacture every 
description of . . .

Building
Materials,

and will furnish prices 
and estimates.

Give Me a Trial Order.

A. A. "MABEE.
212 and 214 Main St.,

ST. JOHN.N. B.

CUT THIS OUT
And return it to us with a year’s subscrip

tion to The Queens County Gazette.

The Queens County Gazette,
Cagetown, N. B.

enclosed find $1.00 for which send me for one 
year The Queens County Gazette.

Name..........................................................
t

post Office address..............................................................

ADDRESS,
JAS. A. STEWART,

Gagetown, N. B,

Poetry.

“I SHALL NOT WHOLLY DIB.”

I know that I shall die;
It needs no gloomy herald standing near, 
To sound this daily message in my ear, 

As tbi swift years go by. *
The soft winds whisper it with e»ery 

breath.
Earth’s streams all hasten to the gulf of 

death.
That which is bom must die.

What is that >re call death?
Is it to drop with all our hopes and fears
Down to the silence of eternal years.

When ends this laboring breath? 
To have no part in all this wondrous 

whole.
While sun shall rise and starry heavens 

roll,
Is this what we call death?

A whispering voice replies:
“Nay, nay, when man the mortal turns

to dust,
Kind mother-nature will restore her 

trust,
* And he again shall rise.
Resuroam, and live in plant, and flower

and tree,
Passiag through life and death eternally, 

Beneath these arching skies.”
A4

Oh, cheap and foolish word 
Vain, empty show and mockery of life! 
Is this the hope when ends our mortal 

strife,
By which man’s soul is stirred? 

Nçy, immortal life ever full and free 
Moving in conscious thought eternally, 

Like flight and song of bird.
' AS THY DAY.

As this my day! 0 promise blest!
Sweet words of comfort, words of rest! 
No more with boding fear I wait 
To read to-morrow’s hidden fate, 
Whate’er its tears,
What’er its perils, pains, and fears,
While sun and stars and worlds endure 
The old, sweet promise standeth sure.

The Head that holds the world upbears 
My weary heart with all its cares.
The eye that slumbers not has seen 
My graveyard mounds with grasses green. 
My father’s pitying love has read 
The pain behind the tears I shed.
How comforting his words to me,
“Child, as thy day thy strength shall 

be.”

Long, long ago, when life was new,
I learned that love, divinely true,
That watchful care, that cares for all, 
Tire stars' grand march, the sparrow’s 

. fall.
Long, long ago I learned to trust 
That calm, wise will and purpose just. 
Worn, weary, wounded, now at length, 
I lean upon that matchless Strength.

As this my day! my little day;
My broken troubled, thwarted day;
The day whose roseate morning bloom
Was quenched and darkened into gloom.
The morn of gifts! The noon of lose! 
The lengthening shadows of the Cross! 
Once more ray Father, say to me,
“Child, as thy day thy strength shall he.” 
— (Mrs. Mary H. Finn, in the Advance.

A TINY LETTER.

A memory of brighter days
Is mine to-night:

A fireside with its ruddy blaze.
And two eyes bright 

That look in mine so thoughtfully;
Those of the lad who wrote to me.

Perplexed, I toiled, with many cares, 
Upon my task;

My little one came up the stairs 
Something to ask;

Rudely repulsed, without a word 
He left me with his wish unheard.

The moments fled; then at my door 
A step came light;

A tiny letter on the floor 
Quick caught my sight;

I picked it up, my heart was sad 
That I had so repulsed the lad.

“Dear pa,” the tiny letter read,
“I knôw that you 

Are tired; so I’ll go to bed,
But these words few 

I write to tell you that I love 
You more and more, all else above.”

Oh, how the wisdom of my books 
Shrunk into naught 

Before those unclaiming looks 
That erewhile sought 

My own! I called him back to me,
Dear lad—and kissed him tenderly.

A memory? Oh, if we knew 
The future’s blight 

That oft our pathwey doth pursue 
’Twould clear our sight;

And words that chide would seldom fall 
To haunt us like a gloomy pall!

I could not keep my little lad!
But here tonight

A fond memento, sweetly sad.
Makes dim my sight:

A letter kept so sacredly,
The one mv darling wrote to me.

A Good Inducement. —The Farm
Journal is choke full of gumption and it 
has the largest circulation of any farm 
paper in the world. It is good every
where. We offer it "for a short time as 
a prize to advance-paying subscribers to 
the Queens County Gazette a year ahead 
and the Farm Journal five years, all for 
the price of our paper alone.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
Contributed by the I. O. G. T.

WANTED, MEN!

Wanted, men! heroic Men,—
Fearless, valiant, true;
With a heart for any task 
That brave men ought to do;
With e will that dare not yield 
To a wrong, howe’er concealed 
Wanted, Men!

Wanted, Men ! devout men ;
Men of single aim;
Men who work for love of Right,
Not for wealth or fame;
Men who every day will prove 
Faithful in the cause they love,
Wanted, Men!

Wanted, Men, agressive men;
Men of push and nerve,
To beard a lion in hiw den.
And drive without reserve 
A giant demon from our land.
Whose curse is seen on every hand,
Wanted, Men!

Wanted Men! good, generous men, 
With the open hand,
With the large o’er flowing heart 
That gives to rights demand;
Men who work and freely give 
To help their fellow men to live.
Wanted, Men!

Wanted, Men! firm, honest men.
Who’ll neither thaw nor bond;
Not like the craven Esau tribe 
But Daniels to the end;
Men who will not sell then1 souls.
To clique or party, at the polls,
Wanted, Menf

W.nted, Men! to help the weak;
(Jo save a ruin-cursed world
That in death’s meshes struggles "still,
Whene’er our flags unfurled;
While thousands starve and thousands 

weep
And breaking hearts their vigils keep. 
Wanted, Men!

Wanted, Men! clear-headed men;
Men of speech and brain ;
Men to teach, rebuke, persuade,
And all this wrong explain.
Until our Country frees its name .
From liquor’s curse—from liquor’s

shame.
Wanted, Men!

Wanted Men! true Christian men,
Hand iu hand to go,
With prayer, with power, each day and 

hour
To tight our common foe.
Youths are falling, mothers crying,
Children starving, fathers dying.
Wanted, Men!

—Witness.
A SONG OF HOPE.

Though hidden the sun and darkness
! abound,
And common joy in existence be gone, 

Work on in the shadow withhold not thy
hand;

Faint not till thy labor is done.

There’s a rift in yon cloud though small 
it appears

And through it Hope’s rays pierce
their way,

Strain on till they reach you, stop not to 
repine

Each murmur but causes delay.

No bar is so heavy you cannot remove, 
Though at present it hinders your 

need;
The longer you shrink from the duty be

fore
The farther you are from your meed.

Strength’s given to those who are stead
fast, who fight.

And who work with a will not their 
owu,

That not unto those who linger dismay
ed,

On the pathway to victory’s thrçne.

In direst of straits there’s a hand to up- 
* lift.
In despair there’s a glimmer of light;

In moments of sadness, a solace to sooth, 
In temptation a turning to right.

Wherever there’s shadow, there sunshine 
unseen,

And labor is followed by rest,
In the muster of God’s willing workers 

on earth,
Be regarded as one of the best.

It in» foolish habit of the day to try 
and get what is called “rises” out of peo
ple—that is to say, to see what they can 
be made to believe. Sometimes gossip 
which is not intended to be injurious, 
only funny, is started in this way, but 
assumes proportions that would startle 
the original perpetrator if Le recognized 
in the full-fledged slander one of his own 
brood of lively anecdotes. Pure malice 
is undoubtedly rare, but a good natuted 
person, prone to exaggeration and with a 
taste for the sensational, may do even 
more harm than one who deliberately 
falsities for a purpose.

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE 
Life and Achievements of Admiral 
Dewey,” the world’s greatest naval hero. 
By Murat Halstead, the life-long friend 
and admirer of the nation’s idol. Bigges 
and best book ; over 500 pages, 8x10 in
ches; nearly 1(H) pages of halftone illus
trations. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. 
Big commissions. Outfit free. Chance 
of a lifetime. Write quick. The Domin
ion Company, 3rd Floor Caxton Bldg., 
Chicago,

THE GREAT 
REVIVAL
in Business all over the world, makes the 
present a most desirable time fur young 
men and women to fit themselvek for 
filling official positions.

FREDEfyCTOJ* BUSINESS COLLEGE
will qualify you for a book keeper, steno
grapher, or general office assistant.

Send for free catalogue.
Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Fredericton. N. B.

John Harvey,
PHOTO ARTIST

164 Queerç St., rederictof]

All the Latest Styles of
PHOTOES

Michael T. Coholan,
Merchant Tailor,

126 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

-------- 0--------

A Ful Line of Cloths in stoc^,

Perfect Fit Guarantied,

CALL AND SEE US.

1899 Moncton Woolen Mills 1899.
-------------OoO-------------

I wish to inform my customers and the 
public generally that I will have the 
pleasure of again calling on them with a 
full assortment of goods from the above 
Mills, consisting of :

YARNS, FLANNELS,
SHIRTINGS, BLANKETINGS, 
DRESS GOODS, RUGGINGS, 
HOMESPUNS, TWEEDS, 
OVERCOATINGS, ETC., ETC.

The highest recommendation for these 
goods and the best proof of their adapt
ability to the consumer is that each season 
finds them in greater demand. Thus ad
ding new customers and increasing my 
sales which last year was ahead of all 
previous years, and now with new ranges 
of the latest colorings and designs and the 
generous co-operation of the public I hope 
to make this the banner year. Thanking 
you for your liberal patronage in the past 
and soliciting a continuance for the pres
ent year, I am,

Yours very truly,

ALFRED P. SLIPP.
Upper Hampstead April 25th, 1899.

School Collector’s Notice
The undermentioned non-residents of 

School District No. 17, Olinville, in the 
Parish of Petersville, County of Queens, 
are hereby requested to pay to the under
signed, School Secretary, the amount of 
School Tax as set opposite their names, 
for the year 1899, together With the cost 
of this advertisement, 40 cents each, with
in two months from date of this notice, 
otherwise the necessary legal proceedings 
will be taken to collect the same.

NAME. AMOUNT TAX.
Belyea, William H. (Estate).... $2 24 
Stone, Ann J.................................  2 24
McLaren, (Estate)...................... 1 68
McCutcbcon, George,................ 3.36
Trott, John (Estate)........  ....... 112
Vincent, John A............................ 1 68

JOHN A. JACKSON, ' 
Secretary of School Trustees. 

Dated at Olinville, Queens County, N. 
B., August 30th, 1899. _____________________ ;_______________ _
A. W. EBBETT. — H. S. PICKETT, B.C.L.

EBBETT & PICKETT,
BARRISTERS-AT-L/\W, ETC.,

Chubb’s Corner, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Money to Loan, Loans Negotiated, Es
tates Managed, Collections Promptly 

Made in any Part of the 
Maritime Provinces.

PROBATE COURT QUEENS CO
SECOND WEDNESDAY IN EACH MONTH.

FOR SALE.
Wilkinson’s Ploughs, Nos. 2, 5 and 8; 

Little Giant Cultivators, Wheelbarrows, 
Bowker’s Phosphate, and all kind of 
Plough Fittings, &c.

ROBERT DAVIS,
Agent for the Parish of Gagetown for the 

Wilkinson Ploughs.
Upper Gagetown, Mav 10th. 1899.

WM. PETERS,
-DEALER IN-

Leather, Hides, Tallow,
Furriers’ and Tanners’ Tools, 

Shoemakers’ Findings, etc. 
Manufacturer of the Famed Bluenose 

Buffalo Sleigh Lobe.

266 Union St., St. John, N. B

NOTICE.
All personsh aving claims against the 

estate of the late William Brander, of 
Gagetown, Queens County, are requested 
to present the same, duly attested, to the 
undersigned within one month of the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to me.

ANNABEL BRANDER,
Executor.

Dated at Gagetown, Queens County
his 18th day of July, 1899.

NOTICE.
The subscriber having purchased from 

Mr. Henry Akerley, of Indian town, the 
handson?e dark bay stallion “Hernando,”' 
wishes to inform the public that the above 
horse will stand at the owner’s barns 
for service during the present season.

FRED EBBETT, 
Lower Gagetown, N. B.

FOR SALE.
The Subscriber offers for Sale a very 

handsome new Top Buggy; will be sold at 
a Bargain. Any person wanting one will, 
do well to examine it at once, as « will be- 
picked up quickly.

T. S. PETERS.
Gagetown, May 23rd, 1899.

I
JUST IN AT

G.T.Whelpleys*
1 Carload Timothy 

and Clover Seed.
1 Carload Ontario 

Sead Oats, (Assorted Kinds> 
Banner, White Rus
sian, Rosedale, Early 
Got hard.

-ALSO-

The Usual Large Stock 01

Fine Groceries,
Flour, Com Meal, Oat- 

Meal, Ac,

TEA A SPECIALITY. 

G. T. Whelpley,
310 Queen St., Fredericton.

R. WOTTRICH,
Gun Maker,

MANUFACTURER OF

All Kinds of Sporting Goods.
Special attention given to Winchester- 
Rifles and Revolvers. Also repairing of 
all kinds of Bicycles and manufacturer 
Surgical Instruments and Trusses. Per 
feet fit of.Trusses guaranteed. Made to-
order.

254 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

Refuse Lime Wanted.
500 or more ban-els Refuse Lime for 

land wanted, delivered on my wharf at 
thu Canal, Gagetown, quick discharge,
pay Cash. Apply to,

THOS. H. GILBERT. 
Gagetown, July 1, 1899.

NOTICE.
The subscriber wishes to inform the- 

public that he has opened h shoeniaking. 
cobbling and harness repairing shop in. 
the building lately occupied by Wm. 
Brander, deceased. All kinds of work 
attended to at short notice. Term» 

I strictly cash.
WM. NEVERS.

Gagetown, July 3, 1899.

NOTICE.
Mrs. Joseph Rubins wishes to thank the 

customers of her late husband for their 
patronage during the three years he was 
engaged in general merchandise business 
in this place; and also solicits the contin
uation of the patronage of the general 
public, as she intends to carry on the 
business "in future in her own name. She 
also requests those who are indebted to- 
the estate to kindly settle their accounts 
at earliest convenience.

Farm for Sale.
One of the finest farms on the River St. 

John, about 700 acres of intervale and 109 
acres 0} upland. Cuts a very large quan
tity of hay. Pasturage for 100 10 125 head 
of cattle. Good barns, well watered. 
Terms easy if required. For particulars 
apply to

T. S. PETERS. 
Gagetown, July 18th. 1899.

WANTED.
-------- 0--------4

^ Hides, Calf Skins. Sheep Skins, Lamb 
Skitis. Highest market prices paid for 
the above.

FRED W. COOPER, 
Gagetown, N. B.

John McCann,
INDIANTOWN, N. B.
Still keeps up his stock of

FANCY GROCERIES
............CONSISTING OF.............

FLOUR,
MEAL,

FISH,
SALT,

MOLASSES,
PORK,

Other articles too numerous to mention.
Oils American aqd Canadian.

REAM TARTAR LOW AS USUAL
Prices to suit the times

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale the lot 

adjoining the one occupied by his resid
ence known as the Stockfort Lot.

WM. HAMILTON,
Gagetown, April 26
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Call and see one of the most complete 
end well selected line of Goods kept by 
any general store in the province.

You can find at any season of the year, 
good assortment in all our departments, 

ixL:

STAPLE & FANCY DBY GOOD, 
Groceries and? revisions,

Hats, Caps and Furs
Hardware and Tinware,
Hoets, Shoes and Oil Tanned Goods. 
Beady Made Clothingand Gents’ Furnish*
Crockery ware, Glassware and Fancy 

Dishes.
Furniture and Stoves.
Drugs and Patent Medicine.
Paints and Oils.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Ooffins, Gaskets and Undertaker’s 

Supplies.
As we buy all our Goods for Cash we 

are enabled to sell at

BOTTOM PRICES.
----- 0-0-----

King Lumber Go. (Ltd.),
Chipman, N. B.,

Farm for Sale !
Farm containing 170 acres of upland

cutting about 40 tons of upland hay, 
situated in Jerusalem settlement in the
Pariih of Hampstead, three miles from
the St. John River. The farm is well 
watered a good boiling spring near house, 
it is also well wooded and centrally locat
ed to post office, general store, blacks nith 
shops, etc., it is in a good neighborhood 
where the neighbors are strict!: 
and obliging.

Also, 1 horse rake, 
farming implements.

This is a good chance to get a farm on 
easy terms as the owner is m no hurry for 
the money.

For terms, etc., write to
MRS. H. L. DUFFIE, 

Hibernia, Queens Co

are strictly honest 
plows and other

Farm and Household,

«I. W. KEAST,
GENERAL DEALER IN

Flour, •
Meal,
Feed,
Oats,
General Groceries 
Hardware, &c.

: Fresh Meats:
of all kinds.

time, Poultry and Fresh Fish
A SPECIALTY.

Orders for Fresh Meets from cus
tomers on the river solicited.

Consignments of fat cattle, sheep, 
tpooitry, etc., solicited

Bridge Street,
— Indian town, St John, N. R—

NOTICE 1
Baring made arrangements with Messrs. 

Wallace & Fraser to sell
ALBERTS’ THOMAS

PHOSPHATE POWDER
IN HAMPSTEAD AND VICINITY,

I will call on all farmers as soon as 
possible. Those intending to purchase 
will do well to hold their orders until I 
call or write for prices.
Phosphate the Best,

Prices the Lowest
Terms Easy. 

GEO. J. RATHBURN,
Agent, Hibernia, Queens Co.

March 4.

FOR SALE !
300,000 Dry Planed Hemlock Boards.
A quantity of Dry Planed Spruce and 

Pine Boards.
Spruce and Pine Sheathing: Pine, 

iSpruee, and Hemlock Plank and Deal. 
Pickets, Scantling Shingles, etc., etc.

‘ PRICES LOW.

T. E. BABBITT &SON.
GIBSON N. B.

TELEPHONE 953. ESTABLISHED 1879.

Jas. V. Russell,
SUCCESSOR TO HRS. T.

-OoO-
A. VINCENT.

FOR^ALE.
Two lots of land situate In Speight Set

tlement, Peters ville, owned by the Bank 
of Montreal, formerly owned by Andrew 
Co rbett. For further, particulars apply to 

JOHN R. DUNN, 
Barrister, Gagetown

Nov. 26th, 1898.

NOTICE.
-0-

Wholesale md Retail Dealer in

SOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPEBS
of every description at Lowest Prices.

Special Attention given
To the Country Trade. 

<677 MAIN ST., north end, ST. JOHN. 
- AGENT for the

. and D. and Phonies Bicycles.

Why is it
that of all the preparations of Cod 
Liver Oil in the market

WILEY’S
is the most satisfactory and getting 
the largest sale?

Because
it is one half Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
full dose of Hopophosphites, readily 
taken by children as well as adults.

Sures Coughs, Colds, and Builds up 
the System. Made from the 

Most approved formula 
after years of ex

perience.

f op Sale by Dealers Everywhere.

I Hive dedlded to go out of the horse
5» .......shoeing business, Jbut will continue to do 

wagon and sleigh work for the public at 
the usual low prices.

WM. McKEE.
Armstrong’s Comer, Queens Co., N. B, 

Dec. 22nd, 1896.

FOR SALE I
A House and Lot at Young’s Cove 

Station. House new, partially finished, 
20x26. Lot about. 1J acres. 16 fruit trees, 
young and healthy. Fine site for trades
man.

Will be sold at a bargain. Possession 
given any time.

, Address,
B.. W. PARKER, 

Highfield, Queens Co., N. B.

FOR SALE.
--------- -o------------

For sale or will exchange for cat»le, a 
second hand Covered Buggy, in good 
condition. Apply to

É. C. LOCKETT,
Young's Cove Comer.

BOARDERS.
The subscriber can accommodate 

visitors with pleasantly situated rooms 
Telephone ana post office convenient and 
only a few minutes walk from the steam 
boat wharves. - •*»•- •

MRS. E. SDIPSON.
<sr Mr M NT w ss»

.............  s <■" m

FORJSALE.
I offer for Sale a piece of Land situate 

on Big Musquash Island containing about
twenty acres. Grass can be cdt with
machine. “Good Bara.’* Also Jersey 
cattle different ages and Guernsey Bull 
Calf. Cattle all are Registered.

H. D. MOTT.
St. John, N. B.

.Nerves and Food.

It is the nervous cow that gives the 
greatest amount of good milk, says C. W. 
Jones in the Boston Cultivator. One in
clined to go to fat makes an exSiltettt 
beef cow, but a relatively poor milker. 
As the nervous cow is apt to be smaller 
in proportion than a large, fat, beef 
making cow, the idea gains some head
way that she requires less food. Indeed, 
there is a tendency in some quarters to 
reason that a cow needs food in propor- 
portion to her size— that is, a large cow 
requires n.ore food than a small one. 
That is an error ot the moat pronounced 
order. It is nervous energy that absorba 
and uses up food, and it requires more 
to feed such a nature than it does one of 
a phlegmatic disposition. If anything 
the opposite to what is true in general 
practice should be observed. More rich 
and highly concentrated food should be 
given to a small milker than to the beef 
maker. The good milker, if her diges
tion is good, can change more, of her food 
into milk than another animal can con
vert into beef or fat. A good deal of 
this food that is given to the milker is 
converted directly into milk and is thus 
more profitable than when fed to the 
beef cattle.

The nervous animal’s mechanism is 
more easily deranged than that of the 
heavy, bécf making animal. A plow 
horse can stand more abuse than the 
high strung race horse. Many dairymen 
do not appreciate this thoroughly either 
in their feeding or caring for good milk 
cows. As the whole value of the ani
mal’s products depends very closely up
on the condition of her digestion a study 
should be made constantly of the cow’s 
health. In a normal condition she can 
take a great amount of food and convert 
it directly into milk. This food should 
be given with the best possible caution, 
so that it will not injure the health ot 
the animal. Give all to the cow that she 
will eat up clean is a good rule to go by, 
but if her appetite declines there is some
thing wrong with her digestion that 
needs constant attention. Very fre
quently the cause is so simple that one 
overlooks it. In a nervous cow a sudden 
fright, undue _ excitement or running in 
tho field or anything that will upset tue 
nerves may cause the flow of milk to stop 
temporarily and upset the digestion M 
that the full quantity of milk will not be 
given for weeks. It is to guard against 
such slight accidents that the dairyman 
must exercise his supervision and author
ity. His cows are high strung milking 
machines that easily give out under abuse 
or misuse.

Autumn Work in the Garden.%

C. L. SCOTT,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

CARIMCE, CARTS 'AMD SLEIGHS.
------ ALSO HEAD QUARTERS FOR------

flassey - Harris Farrç Machinery.

—SUCH AS—

PLOWS, HARROWS, REAPERS, 
MOWERS, SOWERS, CULTI

VATORS, ETC., ETC.
Notice. —All persons desiring to have 

their sleighs or carriages repaired, paint
ed or upholstered will kindly send same 
by boat. Orders will receive prompt at
tention

Orders by mall promptly attended to

C. L. SCOTT,
MAIN ST. GAGETOWN N B.

Green Bone.

Horses for Sale.
Two Horses for sale cheap for cash.
Also, 10 barrels of Flour to clear out lot

at §4.65 per barrel. Apply to
THOS. H. GILBERT. 

Gagetown, Apr!’ '1th, 1899.

BOARDING.
Pleasant Rooms, with Board, for eithre 

permanent or transient Boarders, at 57 
St. James street, inthe Sears Terrace, St. 
John.
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Stylish, reliable I
ARTISTIC-*-

i Recommended by Leading 
Dressmaker». (

; They Always Please,

MS CALL/Tith IJP J

The value of green bone lies in its well 
proportioned and numerous constituents, 
which is just what is needed by the hen 
to produce eggs, says Inland Poultry. 
In it we have lime for the shell, mineral 
water for the yolk and albumen for the 
white. It is as near an all round food as

Jny can be. There is only one objection 
) it, and that is that it is somewhat 

concentrated. If hens are fed on it en
tirely, they will eat too much; hence, it 
is necessary to feed it in connection with 
some bulky food, such as clover or bran.

Harvesting Garden Grope.

A BAZAR I
Patterns'

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE
PT*These patterns are sold in nearly 

every city ana town- in the United States. 
If your dealer does not keep them send 
direct to us. One cent stamps received. 
Address your nearest point.

THE McCALL COMPANY,
138 to 146 W. 14th Street, New York 

anscihmcis :
1S9 Fifth AvüfChkuo, end 

logi Market St., Sen Francisco.

MS CALL’S 
MAGAZINE

When storing vegetables handle them 
carefully. Bruises liberate moisture 
which in time causes decay. If the vege
tables have been exposed to the hot sun, 
allow them to cool before storing. Tub
ers of all kinds, such as turnips, beets, 
carrots, vegetable oysters, etc., should 
be packed in barrels or boxes with some 
earth mixed through them and a layer on 
top. Potatoes keep better in small 
heaps. There is no better place for on
ions than in a garret or outbuilding,
where the temperature is just above the 
freezing point. Spread clean straw about 
a foot deep on the floor, and upon this 
place the onions 8 or 10 inches deep, 
covering with 2ft. of straw. If the tem
perature of the room should fall below 
the freezing point the straw will keep 
them from freezing. But two or three 
light freezings will not injure onions.
' Cabbage may be kept in fine condition 
until January by cutting off the stalks 
and trimming off the outer leaves, wrap
ping them in three or four thicknesses of 
ne wspaper and placing on a shelf in the 
cellar. For late winter or spring use it 
is best to store them outside. Bury a 
box or barrel in the ground fti a dry situ
ation. Trim the heads and wrap them in 
newspapers, put them in the barrel and 
spread a layer of leaves or straw on top 
and cover with boards so it will be water 
proof. When the weather becomes cold
er put on a little dirt and add to it as the 
cold increases. Squashes and pumpkins
may be kept in any dry, airy place until 
freezing weather, and then put in the 
cellar. One of the best methods of pre
serving squashes for winter use is to give 
them a coat of varnish.

It seems hard and needs a good deal 
of resolution to start fall work in the
garden, hat it is necessary for the well
being of the plants, and for the neatness 
of the borders. Stems and tops of her
baceous plants must be cut off and well 
rottea-manure dug into the soil. Hardy 
roses should be kept pruned into manage
able shape, and . before very hard frost 
they will be the better for having earth 
heaped around them, as well as tender 
varieties. When autumn ' leaves can be 
gathered over them, they make a good 
warm blanket, and can be kept in place 
with a few branches. Clematis should 
be cut buck to within two feet of the 
ground, and protected in the same way. 
Cannas, dahlias, gladioli and other tube
rous plants should be dug up and dried a 
little in the sun, then stored in a dry cel
lar, but away from furnace heat. Wher
ever bulbs are to be planted the ground 
should he prepared carefully, and all rub- 
bish taken off. Plants must be made for 
next season, and herbaceous plants set 
accordingly. Grape vines can be pruned, 
and a little later they may be put down 
from the trellis and covered with earth. 
All deed wood should be cut out from 
shrubs, shade and fruit trees. It is a good 
time to take off the rings of the tentjCit- 
erpillar, so destructive last spring in or
chards. Only the other day a thoughtful 
apple picker when bringing in the rosy 
fruit brought also a handful of the rings 
that she had taken from the trees. As 
each contained several hundred c* torpil
lera, it was easy to estimate the value of 
this act of forethought. Vegetables, too, 
should be taken out of the ground and 
dried before storing. While the land is 
always bettor for being dug or ploughed 
in autumn, at the same time planning for 
a rotation of crops, onions do well on the 
same ground year after year, but most of 
our vegetables improve by a change. 
Wood ashes should be applied, and any 
manure well dug in will show results in 
spring. If chances are to be made in the 
herbaceous border, it'can be done as soon 
as the leaves fall, and the same rule ap
plies to shrubs and trees.

COOK'S SUR* COUGH CURS
Storing of the Celery Crop.

To store celery for winter, the severity 
of the weather and the quantity to be 
stored must be considerâd. The simplest 
method is to dig trenches 6 or 8 in. 
Wide and of sufficient depth, so that when 
the celery is placed in them upright the 
tops just show above the surface. A dry 
and sheltered spot must be selected. 
Pack l*e celery two plants abreast, with 
all the dirt possible adhering to the roots. 
After filling the trench of any deeired 
lengih, dig another and fill, and still an
other until you have three finished. Take 
care to leave 4 or 6 inches of earth be
tween each trench.

The filling must be done quite late aod 
the celery be perfectly dry when packed. 
After trenching, an A-shaped covering of 
boards must be placed over the celery, 
and the ends left open for ventilation, 
till severe westher, when board roof and 
all must be made frost proof by covering 
with roughage, as salt hay, com stalks, 
etc.

An easier method is to plow a furrow 8 
or 40 inches deep on dry upland. Place 
a row of celery with roots in furrow and 
tops slanting at an angle of 46 degrees ofi 
to the upturned earth. After tilling one 
furrow, take the plow and turn another 
10 inch farrow right onto the celery in 
the first, covering it nearly out1 of sight. 
Repeat tilling and covering until crop is 
all in. Allow it to freeze slightly, as 
earth protects from injury. When severe 
weather sets in, cover all over with straw 
or coarse manure or salt hay aud leave 
until wanted for market.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigign

to health by stm]
ed having been restored

____________ pie means, after suffering
for several years with a severe luug affec
tion, and that dread disease Consump
tion, Is anxious to make known to ms 
fellow sufferers the means of cure. To 
those who desire it, he will cheerfully send 
(free of charge), a copy of the prescription 
used, which they will find a sure cure for 
Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and all Throat aud Luntc 
Maladies. He hopes all sufferers will try 
his remedy, as it is invaluable. Those de
siring the prescription, which will cost 
them nothing, and may prove a blessing, 
will please address.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
33-lyr. Brooklyn, New York

; Brightest Magazine Published j
! Contains Beautiful Colored Plates. ! 

Illustrates Latest Patterns, Fash- 
ions. Fancy Work.

Agents wanted for this magazine in every J 
| locality. Beautiful premiums for a little J 
» work. Write for terms and other partie- «
| ulars. Subscription only 50c» per year, '
| including a FREE Pattern. -
» Address THE McCALL CO.,

1 to 146 W. 14th St., New York !
iMUMUinvi?'

Get from the d ruggist a solution of 
chromic acid two drachms to one fluid 
ounce of water. Dip a sliver of wood, 
as a match or a toothpick, in the solu
tion and touch the warts with it. The 
process may be repeated every day or 
two for three or four times. Warts
sometimes disappear without treatment, 
which accounts for the supposed efficacy 
of some of the charms used to remove
them.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

Cheap Newspapers.—We have made 
arrangements with the publishers of the 
Montreal Daily Star so that we can offer 
that excellent Daily and the Queens 
County Gazette for the remari- able 
small sum of $1.75. The regular price 
of the Montreal Daily Star is $3.08 per 
year. The offer is also open to old sub
scribers paying in advance.

For Sale. — Blank lists for revisors for 
making the -lists on are for sale at the 
Gazette Office.

Onions are commended as a specific 
against epidemic if sliced and kept in a 
rooig where they will absorb any atmos
pheric poison.

MfctCook’s Cotton Boot Compound
■3 Is successfully used monthly by over 

FxTlOIXX) Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
vour druggist for Cook's Cottes toot Cee- 

poesdTakeno offier, as all Mixtures, pills Md 
Imitations are dangerous. Prtoe, No. 1,81 per 
box -.No. », 10 degrees stronger, $8 mj box. No. 1 or 2, mailed on receipt of price and two 8-cent

responsible Druggists In Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 s< Id in Gagetown
by C. S, Babbitt and J. W. Dickie.

Ready
for Fall.

OUR STOCK OF

Fall Dry Goods
are complete; the best assortment and 
lowest prices. We are offering» special 
bargains to the Country Trade. We will 
mention a few articles., Notice the low 
prices.

Ladies’ Jackets.
100 Ladies’ Jackets, well made, latest style, all colors, only $2.60.
Only 25 Sample Jackets, French and Russian styles, at half price. 
Misses’ and Children’s Jackets from $2.00 up.
100 Children's Cloaks, made of Eider-down, fur trimmed, from $1 up.
Ladies’ Capes, made of good Bewer, fur trimmed, only $2.50.
Ladies’ Golf Jackets, assorted colors, only 75c. each.

-0O0-

100 Doz. Ladies’ Fleece Lined Hoes, 15c. pair.
200 Doz. Boy’s Fleece Lined Ribbed Hose, 15c. and 20c. pair.
500 Doz. Boy’s and Girl’s Fleece Lined Underwear, from- 15c. up. 
100 Pairs Woolen Blankets, at $2.25 and $2.50.

-xox-

DRESS GOODS.
25 Pieces Storm Serges, navy and black, former price 60c. only 40 c. 
100 Boy’s Frieze Reefers all sizes only $1.50 each.

Our Clothing1 for Men and Boys are cheaper 
than ever

----- AT—

MYERS,
695 MAIN ST. NORTH END. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TUT

—

USÉ

J

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
R. DeB. SCOTT. C. F. SCOTT

SCOTT BROTHERS,
Steam Saw Mill and Carriage Factory.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Carriages and Sleighs of every description.
Repairing and Painting in [all its branches.

. . General Blacksmlthlng done connection.
' LAND ROLLERS A SPECIALTY.

MAIN STREET, GAGETOWN, N. B.
/T

ÿ'"'' 9

Often in the morning there comes a feeling 
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor 
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.

A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before 
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known 
to^drive away that weariness for months.
- Ti AbfEL ^-A mm ot Wkreltk that RTP-A S-S will not benrflt. Bend (Ire cent, to Rtp.n- t 
!to. 10 Spruce Rare*. New York, for 10 niaplMudl 1.M0 twth-ionMs. T I P- vv-fl. 10 for • c—U“or Ï
:*t1E2M2 ”ÎL.*»tSsfr!S.n'~,ir»r *. •„«o-.-w48 cento, may be 1

banish pain and p tglnmnllmt. »oW ta. word a-I JP-A 5-S oo U.. prekre. Ampts
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AUTUMN.

Like the thousands that had preceded 
it, the summer has depaited; it has pass
ed away like a tale that is told; other 
summers will follow, but for the summer 
that has gone there is no resurrection. 
As dead are the grass and leaves and 
flowers of last spring as are the foliage 
and flowers of a thousand years ago, and 
the wealth of a Vanderbelt or an Astor 
could not buy one hour from the past ^
revivify one of its faded flowers. The 
fields are yellow and orey; the woods lift 
bare arms to a leaden sky; the golden sod 
has grown ragged and disconsolate—so 
hate the white and purple asters and all
of their brothers and sisters of the pas
tures, meadows and woods. The crows 
gather in convention and discuss the com
ing exodus; the wild geese have already 
begun their annual southern pilgrimage; 
many others of the feathered tribes have 
stolen away quietly; a week ago, or two 
weeks ago it may lie; we miss them now 
but took no note of their dejwrture. The 
English sparrow and the chickadee re
main; for them the grey skies, the frost 
and the snow appear to have no terrors. 
They are sturdier than most of their fel
low». The chipmuck is one of the geni
uses of the woods; he is more provident 
phan most of his relations, furred, feath
ered, four legged or two legged. Every
body who observes and thinks admires 
and honors him. The chipmuck is the 
philosopher of philosophers, the genius 
of geniuses, the happy-go-lucky gentle
man who thinks his native land the best 
of all lands, and who notwithstanding 
his frivolity, almost always has cum in 
his garret when it is needed.

THE INFIRMITIES OF GENIUS.

Some of the world's greatest geniuses 
have been, physically, pigmies. Aesop, 
it is told, was a hunchback; Pope and 
Byron were deformed; Marsden was 
blind, and so is Mias Keller; Grant Allen, 
philosopher, naturalise, novelist and poet, 
a native of Kingston, Ontario, who died a 
few days ago from consumption, was al-
ways an invalid. One of Canada’s most 
brilliant verse writers, Mr. Arthur D. 
Wilmot, of Salisbury, is nothing but 
brain; he sees with bis eyes; writes with 
a pencil held between his lips, but sinpe 
childhood every member of his body hag 
been paralyzed. His patience, it is told, 
under such affliction surpasses belief. 
Mr. Wilmot addressed the following son
net:

TO H. L. SPENCER, AT 70.
How swift the wheel of Time can turn— 

how slow;
In vain we try, we children of a day,
To stop the wheel and lengthen out our

play;
Around 'and round it turns and brings us 

woe
Or joy—and change to everything below.
The visions Memory brings to waiting

age
Of bright and happy scenes from Youth’s 

fail- page
Are sirens; the husk of things we need 

not know
Nor feel is falling off, and Nature’s" wheat 

' Is shining through the chaff; the joys of 
Youth,

So real and deep when every breath was 
sweet;

The lasting pleasures of unconscious 
truth; «<

And golden dreams; and sympathy as 
keen

As love—for everything when life was 
green.

ST. JOHN LETTER.

It would be a blessed thing for the 
public if those editors who are wrangling 
about the pay of the Canadian soldiers 
who have set out for the Transvaal would 
convert their pens into swords and follow 
them. Britain has accepted a few soldiers 
from Canada, not because she wanted 
them, but out ot deference to the loyal
ty of the dominion and its desire to be 
represented in the war. She drew the 
line, however, at soldiers; she had no use 
for our shekels, and through Mr. Cham
berlain she said so very plainly. But the 
third rate politician insists Ota “hollerin,” 
which is about all he ever succeeds in do
ing. The incessant din reminds one of 
a pork packing establishment where the 
swine, gorged or hungry, keep on squeal
ing until the pig sticker, having done his 
work,
“Ups with their heels and smothers their

squeals
In the foam of the boiling broth."
Four boys, 10 to 13 years of age, are 

under arrest for breaking into a car in 
the I. C. R. yards and carring off a large 
quantity of fruit

A 13 year old boy was sent to the re
formatory last Tuesday for till tapping.

Incidents like the above show the ne
cessity for compulsory education.

The streets were gay with flags and

banners all day last Wednesday and when 
the volunteers for the Transvaal marched 
to the Union depot in the evening there 
were thousands of citizens there to bid 
them farewell. There were many pathe
tic leave takings but. the young men held 
up bravely, knowing that they were only 
doing their duty and that the empire 
would honor them for doing it cheerfully. 
The city will be ablaze when the survivors
return and will long and sincerely mourn
the “unreturning brave,” ij such shall be 
the record of any of their number.

Thomas Miller, the tirst man who en
gaged" in St. John as a florist, died last 
Wednesday.

The flour market is unchanged and no 
material advance is anticipated in the 
near future. The following are some of 
today’s quotations:
Clear pork,................................ ...915 26
Boneless beef,......................... ........16 00
Extra plate,............................ ........14 60
Plate........................................ ....14 -25
Beans per bushel.....................
Canned tomatoes per doz.,...

......... 1 60

.........1 00
“ corn, “ ......... 1 10
“ peas, “ 90

Cheese, per lb............................. ......... 1U
Codfish, per 100 lbs.,............... 00

Edward Edwards.
St. John, Oct. 26.

THE GOOD HEALTH

Promised by

Paine’s Celery Compound
Nothing Vague or Indefi

nite About Results

There is nothing indefinite about the 
kind of “good beakh” that is promised 
by Paine’s Celery Compound and that is 
so strongly vouched for by letters that 
come from our best people. Paine’s Cel
ery Compound among other blessings 
gives firmer and stronger nerves, perfect 
circulation, complete digestion, clear com
plexion, sweeter breath and more regular 
bodily functions. These blessing are al
ways secured by Paine’s Celery Com
pound when other remedies fail.

It is foolish and criminal to neglect 
daily aches, pains and the unmistakable 
symptoms of dangerous diseases, when it 
is well known that a few bottles of Paine’s 
Celery Compound will completely banish 
every trouble and give a condition of 
health that guarantees a long and happy 
life. t

Every man or woman whose nervous 
strength is ovei taxed, or whose life is a 
busy one and full of mental worries, will 
soon feel the invigorating and vitalizing 
effects of one or two bottles of. nature’s 
health-givCr, and see his or her health 
improve after the first dose of this great
est of all remedies.

Patent Report.

Below will be found a list of patents 
recently granted by the Canadian Govern
ment through Messrs. Marion & Marion, 
Solicitors of patents, New York Life 
Building, Montreal.

63.160— David Tait, Deseronto, Ont.— 
Boat Propelling Mechanism.

64,091—J. B. Avon, Montreal, P. Q.— 
Surrounding Car Fender.

64,095—J. A. Whaley, Car berry, Man., 
—Butter Cutter.

64,135—Dorilla Harvey, St. Andre de 
Kam.mrtska, P. Q.—Shoe.

64,163—Joseph Rousseau, Thetford 
Mine, P. Q.—Harness Attachment.

64,112—J. B. Lavoie, Montreal, P. Q. 
—Devics for attaching the rocker to 

chairs.
64.160— Albert Turner, Falmouth, N. 

S.—Combination tool.
64,170—Robert Irving, Corwhin, Ont. 

—Fastening for stall chains.
64,186 —Albert St. Martin & L. F. 

Mallette, Montreal, P. Q.—Tip for Shoes.
64,199—Ernest Geoffrion & C. E. Be

langer, Montreal, P. Q.—Voting Ma
chine.

64,346—Jos. Gravel, Boulevard St. 
Denis, Montreal, P. Q.--Car Fender.

This is the Time fop Mak
ing Old Thingrs New.

Diamond Dyes Are the True and
Unfttiline Agents.

In November thousands of women wilt 
bo coloring dresses, shirts, jackets, coats, 
vests, pants,, shawls, wool yarns and car
pet rags.

The dyeing operation is an important
one and demands great care. The prin:
cipal point is to secure the right dyes— 
colors that are pure, bright and fast to 
washing and sunlight.

The Diamond Dyes—toe only guaran
teed dyes on earth—possess all the grand 
qualities that make perfect and true col
ors. Diamond Dyes have such a univer
sal sale that unscrupulous dealers make 
efforts to imitate them. If you would be 
successful in dyeing, avoid all crude imi
tations. Promptly refuse all dyes recom
mended by dealers to be just an- good as
Diamond Dyes. The Diamond Dyes are 
the best in the world, and all dealers are 
aware of the fact. *

Cambodge.

The Philippine War.

Manilla, Oct. 28.—Detachment of the 
Sixth infantry have recently been engag
ed in dispersing bands of bandits, who 
have been operative in the Island of Ne
gros. Captain Simons took a village of 
Tiilisanes, near San Carlos, and Captain 
Evans defeated another baud, killing ten, 
wounding many and capturing twenty. 
There were no American losses.

The Appetite of a Goat

Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose 
Stomach and Liver are out of order. All 
such should know that Dr. King’s Nev^ 
Life Pill, the wonderful Stomach and
Liver Remedy, gives a splendid appetite, 
sound digestion and a regular bodily 
habit that insures perfect health and great
eneigy. Only 25 cents at any Drug 
Store.

Mr. James Parks trapped a large bear. 
The carcass when dressed weighed over 
500 pounds.

Although the night was stormy and 
dark a fair congregation greeted the Rev: 
Mr. Anderson on Sunday evening il? the 
Baptist church. All who were proeeiRt 
speak in the most flattering terms of his 
excellent singing and of his fine gospel
sermons. This reverend gentleman, un
doubtedly, at Cambridge on Thursday 
evening, when he again speaks to the 
people, will be greeted with a full bouse. 
Don’t forget the date, Thursday evening 
the 2nd of November. .

Rev. Mr. Anderson will preach at Mc
Donald’s Corner on Friday evening the 
3rd of November. *■
'Mrs. David Hamm of Johnston is dan

gerously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Colwell of 

Lower Cambridge drove to Sheffield last 
Saturday to spend a few days there visit
ing Mr. Colwell’s sister, Mrs. N. Day.

A certain amount of uneasiness was 
manifested by a number of persons one 
day last week on account of a young 
teacher who had wandered away from 
home and did not return at sunset, and 
when last seen was close to the Den pond. 
But at a late hour the young man return
ed home not much exhausted on account 
of his midnight search greatly to the* de
light of his anxious friends.

S. C.
It Charlotte Street, - - St. John, N. B.

The Keeping Up of Quality.
The Keeping Down of Price.
This is our one and only business aim and busi

ness method. Customers are realizing more and 
more the advantage of trading with a firm which 
says what it means, and proves what it says. When 
we offer goods lower than others, the goods never 
suffer in quality, but It is because we are willing to 
sacrifice a little cash for the sake of your company, 
on that we can afford to make the reduction on 
account of some special purchase on our part.

\f

LOOK! READ!!
Dress Goods

We can suit you with almost any
thing you want in this line. We 
are showing some very special 
values in Black and Colored Dr,ess 

ing and Sumnn 
hionable goods.

Goods for the Spring and Summer 
in all the most fashioi

Prints
Now this is where you have a 

chance at an Extra Bargain in New 
Prints.
Canadian Prints—51c. per yard, 

regular 8c. quality.
WidoEngUsh^plnts—gjc. a yd
""rê^îîTaTliJcTTîuâTTty!”

COMPARE!!!
Lace Curtains
Great Bargain Sale of Lace Curtains

We should like you to see the 
special lines we are showing in 
Whlte_Lac^Cuptains at 39c. a 
paîr^OcTa^ïâhT^ScT^î^pair, $1.00 a 
pair, $1.15 a pair, $1.25 a pair, $1.50 
a pair, all handsome patterns, 
double borders, Scotch Net. You 
will see at a glance that those Cur
tains are the greatest Bargains ever 
offered.
Print Wrappers

A lot of new and very well made
ire. Splendid finish. IJastWrapped. Splendid finish, 

colors at $1.00 and $1.25 each. 
SPECIAL VALUES IN —

WHITE COTTON, TICKINGS, TABLE DAMASKS,
GREY COTTONS, SHEETINGS, 10WELS, ETC., ETC.

We would be glad to have you look through our stock when your are in 
the City.

S, C. PORTER,
11 CHARLOTTE STREET, - — - ST. VOHN, N. B

Wanted:—$2 per day sure, gentlemen 
or ladies ; special work ; position per
manent ; reliable firm, with best 
references ; experience unnecessary. 
Address :

S. M. FRY,
Field Manager, Toronto.

Wanted:—Industrious men of character 
to travel and appoint agents. Salary
and expenses paid.

BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., Limited, 
Brantford.

Wanted :—Christian men and women 
to Introduce “Light and Life,” the 
most marvellous book since the publi
cation of the Bible. A commentary on 
the New Testament, together with 
complete lives of the Apostles. In
point of art the work is a gem. The 
finest, most touching, life like illustra
tions ever designed for the New Testa
ment. Sells in evere house, and 
anybody can sell it. Capital or ex
perience unnecessary. Freight paid. 
Books on time. Send for outfit, 
giving choice of territory, and we will 
show yon how to make money.

BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., Limited, 
Brantford.

Agents :—Our book “Breakfast, Din
ner and Supper," is a revelation in 
delightful cookery. It’s the best ad
vertised, most patronized, least criti
cised and most eulogized. A snap for 
snap hunters. 

BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., Limited,
Branford.

Peter Mitchell Dead.
Montreal, Oct. 26.—Hon Peter Mit

chell was found dead this morning in his 
room at Windsor Hotel in this city.

“Sir Peter," a* he was familiarly cal
led, was around the rotunda as usual in 
the evening chatting with friends and 
was apparently in his usual health, though 
that has of late not been as good as form
erly. Shortly after ten o’clock Mr. Mit
chell retired to his room and nothing 
further was heard from him, nor was any 
unusual sound heard in his room. This 
morning, shortly before nine o’clock, a 
chambermaid noticed that the hon. gen
tleman’s bouts had not been taken in as 
usual, and becoming suspicious notified 
the manager. Upon investigation, Hon. 
Peter Mitchell’s body was found lying on 
the floor between the bed and bureau. 
He had evidently fallen while in the act 
of disrobing. His coat and vest were ly
ing on the sofa near by. Coroner Mc
Mahon was notified, but decided that an 
inquost was unnecessary, as there was no 
doubt but that death had resulted from 
paralysis. The sudden demise of the hon. 
gentleman was a startling surprise to his 
many friends.

PERSONAL*

Messrs. Starr and Turnbull, of St. 
John, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
DeVeber last week.

Mrs. Dr. Casswell returned from a visit 
to St. John last week.

Miss Hattie Scott, of Ottawa, spent 
Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. Lewis S. Dingee has returned from 
a trip to Boston.

Miss Stella Park hill spent Sunday at 
her home in Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. Scott, of Queens
town, spent Sun day with Mrs. Wm. 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Wm. McAllister, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of Mrs. Wm. W#ston.

Mrs. Archie McAllister, and son 
Hazen, are spending a few days in St. 
John.

Miss Ella McKnight, of Belleisle
Greek, Kings Co., is visiting relatives
here.

Miss Carrie McGaw, who has been 
visiting here, returned to her home, in 
St John, on Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Hamilton spent a few days 
in St. John last week.
^ Miss Carrie Cooper spent last week 
with Miss Belle Cooper, of Duck Creek.

Mrs. Rubins apd family are visiting in 
St. John.

Mr. Reid Porter and Miss Amelia 
Huestis left by Stmr. on Monday for St. 
John, where they will spend a lew days.

UJANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
'* HONEST persons to represent us as 
Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year and expenses. 
Straight, bona-fide, no - more, no less 
salary. Position permanent. Our re
ference, any bank in any town. It is 
mainly office work conducted at home. 
Reference. Enclosed self-addressed 
stamped envelope. The Dominion Com
pany, Dept. 3, Chicago. '

Every Man’s 
Head

Should do some inside thinking: as
to its outside covering.

All men cannot wear the

Same Style Hat.
We fit the Hat to the shape of the 
Man at 99c., $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50.
We are showing the Most Popular 
Shapes in

Hard or Soft Hats.

: \ 158 Kill Street, North End, Near Main St., St. John, N. B.

CIS. S. BABBIT’S
Is Head Quarters for

School Books
AND STATIONERY.

St. John, N. B , N. End.,
Oct. 17th., 1899.

I have opened, a branch Drug Store on 
Bridge Street near Star Line Wharf. 
Have every facilities carrying on business. 
Full assortment patent medicines and 
everything new. Do not forget. I have 
been pleased with you patronage for 
thirty (30) years and still desire to wait 
on and serve ybu.

Yours Obediently,
E. J. MAHONEY,

P. S. Other store Main Street, corner
Adelaide. E. J. M.

Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of 

Administration of the Estate of Henry 
A. Perry, late of the Parish of Johnston, 
deceased, have been granted to the under
signed G. Whitfield Perry by the Probate 
Court of the County of Queens. All per
sons indebted to the said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment and 
any persons having claims against the es
tate are requested to present the same 
duly attested for payment to the under
signed administrator.

Dated October 3rd, 1899.
G. WHITFIELD PERRY, 

Administrator Estate Henry A. Perry.

WANTED
Butter, Eggs, Partridge, Potatoes, Sheep

Skms, Calf Skins and Hides
Highest Prices Given.

Chas. S. Babbit,
Main Street, Gagetown.

5 ™ tR! nr® 1 t

•a*?» &BL. Mfe. sre- <ar„

I RECEIVED BY FIRST BOAT !
5 --------------O-x-O------------- -

l Boots and Shoes of all Kinds.
-ALSO THE FOLLOWING CANNED GOODS-

TOMATOES, APPLES, FINAN-HADDIE,
OYSTERS, CORN BEEF, PEACHES,
PEAS, SARDINES, PUMPKINS,
BEANS, LOBSTERS, PLUMS,
CORN, SALMON, ETC., ETC.

Pickles, Chow-Chow, Extracts of all kinds, Baking Powder.
TEAS, 25 CENTS, 30 CENTS, 38 CENTS, 50 CENTS.

LYE FOR MAKING SOAP.
, WINDSOR DAIRY SALT IN 10 AND 20 POUND PACKAGES.
WHITENING AND WALL PAPER.

Field and Garden Seeds of all Kinds.
-ALSO-----------

Fop sale one Mare 5 years old, weight 1175 lbs.

AGENT for the OXFORD WOOLEN MILLS,
Oxford Tweed# and Yarns, and Store Goods in exchange for wool. 

--------------- xox.---------------

JOHN W. DICKIE,
GAGETOWN, N. B.

BARGANS IN

m
We are offering ou.r customers th 

following lines at Reduced Prices.

Men’s Laced Boots, Seamless 
Vamps, made cn a neat styl
ish last, only $1.25.

Ladies’ Fine Kid Button
Ecols, irac’e cn the Opera

Toe last all sizes, 3 to 7, only $r.co.
Boy’s School Boots, size 1 to 5, only $1.00.
A large assortment of Girl’s Lace and Button Boots, sizes 11 

to 2,.only 90c.

The Cheapest andBest Place in the City.

PHILLIPS BROS.,
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Seamless 
neat styl-

Button
Opera

sizes 11

BEST<^ OTT
merican KerosoneX^ JL JLje

Will not blacken chimney.
A Triul Convinces.

Porto Molasses
At Bottom Prices for Cash.

____ -CvH-Qy
TENS and SUGARS.

Ladies’ Gent's and Children’s Neck Ties, 
Gloves, Hosery, etc. Gent’s Summer 
Underwear, Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Un
der Vests. A full line of New Prints 
Cottons, Ginghams, Muslins, Etc.
Jnst opened a lot of Crockery- 
wear, Canned Goods, Pickles, 
Worchester Sauce, Dates, 
Confectionery, Cocoa Nuts,
Mixed Nuts, Etc., Etc.

Wall Paper and Shades.
W Country Produce Taken in Exchange.

I

JOS. RUBINS,
Gag-etown, N. B.

First Store from Steamboat Landing.

I have received the Agency for the
Globe Laundry, St. John

and all work left at my store will 
receive prompt attention.

BOOTS SHOES

CREAT BARGAINS I
-oOo-

New Advertisements.
Sharp & McMackim......... Play Checkers
Morrell & Sutherland............Dry Goods
H. B. Hull................................ .For Sale
R. W. Hetherington ...............  Notice
Sarah Graham............. • •1 •......... Notice
P- C. C................................ Good Health
Pink Pills.....................A Veteran’s Trial
Diamond Dyes... •.........Old Things New
Dodd’s Pills.....................Hamilton, Ont.
Graham & Co............................ . Free
Johston <fc McFarlane.... .Fountain Pen

Local Happenings.
Items *<#>f Local Interest Carefully 

Prepared by the Gazette's 
“Man About Town.”

Notice.—Probate Court, Queens Coun
ty, will be held on the 2nd Wednesday 
n each month until further notice.

81.20Ladies’ Button Boots $1.00. $1.10. 
to $2.50.

Ladies’ Low Shoes 90c. $1.00, $L15,
11.20 to $2.00.

Gent’s Boots were $2.00 now $1.50 
Children’s Boots from 10c. to $1.25.

All new goods must be sold out to 
mal^e room for fall stock.

JOS. IRVINE,
Three Doors Below St. Luke’s Church.

397 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR BOSTON
............ BY THE.............

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO
Commencing July 5th the Steamship 

“ST. CROIX” will resume the _popular 
DIRBOT TRIPS TO BOSTON leav
ing St. John every Wednesday and Sat
urday, at 5. W p. m., arriving in Boston 
about noon next day.

The Steamers “Cumoerland” and “State 
of Maine" will sail from St. John for 
EASTPORT, PORTLAND and BOSTON 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings at 7.30 standard.

On Wednesday trip the Steamer will 
not call at Portland.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway 
Stations, and Baggage Checked through.

For folders, rates and further informa
tion write to

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent,
St. John, X. B.

Preparing for Winter.—Mr. G. De- 
Veber expeers to have his yacht, Thistle, 
put into winter quarter* this week.

Orange Social.—Don’t forget the Pie 
Social in the Temperance Hall, Gagetown, 
on Monday evening next, Nov. 6th, un
der the auspices of the Orange Lodge.

Harry Dsfeated.— Harry Vail was 
defeated by M. Lynch at Halifax, on 
Wednesday last, at the single scull race.

May Flowers.—We are in receipt, 
last week, of a very nice hunch, of May 
flower* picked in the wood* at Douglas 
Harbor on October 25rh. This is a very 
unusual thing tv see may flowers in Octo
ber.

Will be 
Given

CASH II Away.
On February 14th, 1600.

To‘Agents sending Subscribers to

SELF CULTURE MAGAZINE.
Two hundred and Fifty Dollars 

to the agent sending the largest 
list—$150.00, $75.00, $25.03, $lo.00, 
$10.00, and sion, a total of53 Cash 
awards; and in addition very large 
commission will be given, making 
the most liberal proposition.

Send for full particulars and free 
equipment. Profitable work for 
intelligent persons. Send two re
ferences. THE WERNER CO.,

Dept. H. Akron, Ohio.

f|C ftCMTQ The beat fountain pen ever sold for the 
Ow VCR 8 O money. Writes 6000 words with one flllinç.

mmi nue in""* Hard rubber holder, highly polished. 
Warranted to give entire satisfaction. Your money back If
Îouwantlt Agents can make money nelllng this pen. Sample, 

> cents ; one dozen. |3 50, cent postpaid, with our catalogue. 
Johnston «6 Mc.Fa',lan°.. 71 Yonge £>., Toronto, Can.

James Stirling1,
Harness Manufacturé!»,

NO. 9 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN. 
----------- 0o0-----------

HEfyOVED OPPOSITE TO OLD STAj<D.

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS
MADE TO ORDER. 

I am now more than ever able to supply 
the trade.
CALL AND SEE OUR GREAT SHOW ROOMS.

JAMES STIRLING,
9 Charlotte St., - St. John, N. B.

NDt

FALL GOODS I

FALL GOODS!
, ----------- o

You will no doubt visit the Exhibition 
and in anticipation of that we have our

FALL STOCK
ready for your inspection in our many
lines, viz.:
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Dry Goods

Gent’s Furnishings, Etc.
-------ALSO-------

Cloths for Custom Tailoring Trade.
We have the best stock of

Long Boots In St. John.
It will be to your advantage to see them 
before buying your winter boots.1 k

-----------xOx----------- r

C. B. PIDGEON
OPPOSITE STREET CAR SHEDS, 

NORTH END.
We carry a line of

School Books, School Supplies and 
Stationery.

c. b. p.

The progress of Union Blend Tea con
tinues to attract universal attention in 
Tea circles and a large share of attention 
from consumers and the public; you see 
it everywhere.

Mtehodist Church Sunday Appoint
ments.—Rev. I. N. Parker, pastor. Ser
vices will te held at Burton, Pine Grove, 
at 10.30 a. m.; Shirley at 2.30 p. m.; 
Oromocto Village at 7. o’clock p. m.

London, Oct. 20.—The death of Gen
eral Sir William Penn Symons, the Brit
ish commander at Glencoe, who was shot 
in the battle with the Boers there
October 20, was officially announced in
the House of Commons to-day.

We Tpfer our readers to the advertise
ment of the SELF CTLTURE MAGA 
ZINE iu this issue. The publishers are 
offering one thousand dollars in premi
ums to persons sending in subscription*. 
SELF CULTURE is decidedly the lead
ing ten-cent monthly, and this offer 
should be of interest to some of our read-

Laid Up.—Mr. William Cooper is laid 
up with a felon on his thumb.

The Pie Social.—Don’t forget the En
tertainment and Pie Social to be held to
night, (Wednesday), in the Mill Road 
School house. Special Jains have been 
taken to make the entertainment a good 
one, and a good programme has been 
made out. Mbs Nellie Bulyea has kind
ly consented to the congregation of the
Mill Road R. C. church having the draw
ing of the ‘ Lottery ticket for the fancy 
quilt, presented by Miss Louisa Hayden, 
in aid of the church, on the evening of 
the Social. A large number of tickets 
have been sold, and all interested should 
attend the Social as the drawing will take
place immediately after the entertain
ment and before the sale of baskets.

Marriage—L. J. King, the evangelist, 
was united in marriage last night tp Miss 
Nellie Toole, daughtor of Terence H. 
Toole, a resident of Ontario. A small 
admission fee was charged to witness the 
ceremony, which took place in the Tem
ple of Honor hall. Mam street, and was 
performed by Bev. Miles Trafton. The 
bride was dressed in a handsome fawn 
travelling suit and was attended by Miss 
Hattie Howard and Miss Lizzie Dow. 
Mr. and Mrs. King leave today for Wash- 
demoak Lake, where their friends will 
tender them a reception tonight. From 
there they will go to Queensbury, York 
county, Mr. King’s home.—Monday’s 
Sun.

Painful AticipENT.— Robert Purvb 
an employee of the dredge. New Domin
ion, which is working at Jemseg, met with 
a very bad accident on Monday. He 
was in the act of oiling some machinery 
when hb clothes caught between a cog
wheel and hb leg was drawn between the 
cogs. The fleshy part of the left leg, 
above the knee, was terribly lacerated. 
Dr. Casswell was sent for and dressed 
the wounds. Mr. Purvis went to the
Hospital in St. John on Tuesday.

Birthdav Party.—A birthday party 
was held at the residence of Mr. John 
Cooper, Duck Creek, for his daughter, 
Miss Belle, on October 28th. A very 
enjoyable time was spent in swinging and 
playing numerous games. The day be
ing wet the out-door fun was spoiled, but
the company enjoyed themselves in-doors.
The guests present were Misses Laura 
Chase, Bertie Purvb, Allie Gunter, Nel
lie Coy, Jennie Cooper, Hazel Coy, Carrie 
Cooper, May Coy, Emma Gunter, and a 
few young gentlemen Miss Belle re
ceived many nice presents. At a late 
hour the party dispersed to their several 
homes, after expressing themselves well
pleased with their day’s enjoyment and 
wbhing Miss Belle many happy returns 
of the day.

Annual Meeting.—The annual meet
ing of Queens Central Agricultural So
ciety, No. 70. was held in the Agricultur
al Hall, Upper Hampstead, on Thursday 
last at 2 p. m. The President, Mr. S. 
L. Peters occupied the chair. Mr. F. C. 
Ebbett acted as Secretary. The prize 
money of the exhibition amounting to 
$191.68 was ordered to be paid. The 
annual bills were also presented and pas
sed. The election of officers resulted as 
follows: S. L. Peters, President; J. A. 
Stewart, 1st Vice-President; C. E. Col
well, 2nd Vice-President; F. C. Ebbett, 
Secretary; H. B. Hall, Treasurer; T. W. 
Gilbert and Jas. A. Stewart, Auditors. 
F. C. Ebbett, Frank McAlpine and Miles 
Merritt were appointed a committee to 
solicit membei's for the Society. It was 
decided to hold an Exhibition in 1900. 
The meeting adjourned to meet in the 
School House, Upper Hampstead, on 
Saturday, the ?5th of November, at 2 
o’clock.

To Editor Queens County Gazette.

Dear Sir: In reply to the article which 
was written by “Peter Joe" in your last 
issue, would say:—The people through
out the land of Cambridge were quite 
surprised to find that the Cambridge 
correspondent liadrimce more arisen from 
the deep slumbers uuder “the shadow of 
the pines," and had once again placed 
himself among the colored of Otnabog in 
order to find a name to suit hb taste. He 
seems to have forgotten the title he bore
in by-gone days and now wishes to mingle
with those as sandy as he. We hope he 
will pay better attention to his basitieas 
and aot be feeding along ttie road.

“Gun is.*
------ i------------------------------ --
Free War Maps. **'r

We learn that every reader of the 
"Family Herald and Weekly Star,” of 
Montreal, is this week receiving a large 
colored map of South Africa. To possess 
one of these maps when reading the war 
dpspatebes b essentbl tv intelligently ap
preciate the position of affairs. It is also
announced that at the close of the war a 
revised map of Africa will be issued by 
the “Family Herald and Weekly Star” 
for its readers. A comparison of the two 
will show Great Britain’s gain by the pres
ent war. It certainly pays in these times 
to be on the subscription lbts of that 
great paper. In addition to the map, 
each subscriber receives on receipt of his 
subscription the two beautiful pictures 
“Battle of Alma" and “Puaay Willows.”

WAR NEWS.

London, Oct. 27.—During the mo
mentary lull in the fighting in Natal 
comes news from the. western border, 
which temporarily shifts the scene of 
.chief interest to the beleaguered British 
force at Kimberley" The sharp struggle 
there on Tuesday appears to have been 
the result of a sortie, with the view of 
breaking the cordon surrounding the 
place. The British, apparently 600 
strong met seven hundred Boers, and ac
cording to the official and other accounts, 
routed them after severe fighting, in 
which the armored trains appear to have 
done valuable services. The Boers were 
entrenched seven miles northward, and 
the British brilliantly carried the enemy’s
position without serious loss. It is said
the Boers twice unfairly used the white 
flag. Botha, who was among the killed, 
was a member of the Volksraad and a fa
mous Dutch fighter. He distinguished 
himself as a marksman at Brenkhorsts- 
pruit, when the 91th British regiment 
was mowed down. He afterwards de
fended a farm house against the British. 
When he surrendered the farm house, 
Botha was found with five wounds, 
bathed in blood.

Cape Town, Oct. 26 (evening).—Offi
cial reports from Kimberley, dated Tues
day,- state that Col. Scott Turner, with 
270 men, proceeded northward to Mac- 
Farlane’s farm, where they unsaddled 
their, horses. At 9 o’cltwk a jarty of
Boers was seen on thé right flank and
was quickly scattered, Col. Scott Turner 
ripening fire on them, and several of the 
enemy being seen to fall. The eném’y 
moved to a sand hill and opened fire on 
the British which was returned. Cbl. 
Scott Turner attempted to prevent the 
Boers advancing against CoL Murray, 
but was met with a heavy fire from a 
wall, 600 feet to the left. At 11 o'clock 
Col. Murray ordered 150 men of the
Lancashire regi.uent to proceed to the 
north. An armored train b already sup
porting Col. Scott Turner. At midday 
Col. Murray started also with two .field 
guns and two maxims and seventy mount
ed men. One of the two Britbh guns 
opened suddenly upon the Boers. The 
Boer artillery tire was brisk. Another 
armored train was held in readiness. At 
2 o’clock the second train was sent for
ward with additional ammunition. The 
Lancashires behaved splendidly. Com
mandant Botha aud many Boers were kil
led. The British loss was three kill d 
and 22 wounded. The engagement was 
a brillbnt success for the British forces.

Manila, Oct. 27, 10 p. m.—An infor
mal meeting was held here today of men 
proposing to proceed to South Africa to 
tight with the British. Over a hundred
Englishmen, Australians and Americans 
decided to go. They organized a party 
and believe they can secure two hundred 
more men. The volunteers include ex- 
.soldiers, frontiersmen, Englbhmen famil
iar with the Transvaal and commercial 
clerks.

Cape Town, Oct. 27.—A telegram 
from Buluwayn, Rhodesia, dated Mon
day, says:

“A Boer force b threatening Chief 
Khama and Chief Linchwe, who are loyal 
to Great Britain. Khama and Linchwe’s 
country lies at the extreme morthwest of

the Transvaal and includes Bechuanaland 
It seems a gross mistake for the Boers to 
provoke war among the natives. The 
probable explanation is that the Boer 
force intends to destroy the railway to 
Buluwayo, which runs through Khama’s 
country, and thus prevent any attempt of 
Col. Plummer’s Rhodesian forces to go to 
the relief .'of Mafeking. Already there 
have been stories of a Rhodesian armored 
train engaging the Boers some dbtance 
north of Mafeking.

London, Oct. 27.—A special despatch 
from Pietermaritzburg, Natal, dated Oct. 
24, says: “Nine hundred and eighty 
Boer prisoners arrived here this morning. 
They include Captains Dewitt, Hamer, 
Fighlas, Dorrey, Vanlegger and Dottner.

London, Oct. 31.—«A despatch- from 
Cape Town announces the arrival in
Table Bay of the Dunnotar Castle, late
last evening, with General Sir Redvers 
Buller and his staff, who are expected to 
land this morning. They will meet with 
a tremendous ovation in Cape Town.

London, Oct. 30.—The war office 
here; has received a despatch which says 
that general White has fought an engage
ment, presumably with General Joubert’s 
force, which was puahed back after sever
al hours fighting. The Britbh lost about. 
100 men and the Boer losses were much 
greater. The Boers were in larger num
bers and had better artillery.

HAMILTON. ONT.,
Sends Word Regarding Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills in Western Ontario.

Cures by no means confined to 
Maritime Provinces—Harry Baw 
den, of Hamilton, had Lumbago 

and Diabetes—Five x boxes 
Cured Him.

Hamilton, Oct-. 30.—It shook! not be 
supposed that cures made by Dodd's Kid
ney Pill* of Bright's Disease, Diabetes, 
Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Bladder and 
Urinary Troubles, Woman’s Weakness, 
Backache, Blood Disorders, etc., are con
fined to the Maritime Prorinces. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are used with invariable 
success for these diseases throughout the
length and breadth of Canada. Cures by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are reported in al
most every paper printed in the United 
States. The English newspapers are 
not a whit behind hand in publishing 
cures made in England, while in far off 
Australia And New Zealand, Dodd's Kid
ney Pills bear precisely the same repu
tation and perform as many wonderful 
cures as they do in Canada. So much 
for the confidence in ^Canadian remedy 
dbplayed by the world at Urge. >

Mr. Harry Bawden, of Hamilton, On
tario, suffered with Lumbago and Kidney 
Diseme for six years. At the end of 
that t|me he resolved to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, He bad been wiser had 
he taktn them at the beginning. Thu is
wliat'rti says;— .............

“For six years I suffered* with Lumba
go and Kidney Disease. I tried every
thing under the sun, but absolutely 
nothing I ever took gave me the slight
est relief. A friend advised roe about 
one year agei to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
I finally decided to do so. Purchased 
one lioxAnd found relief. I used in all 
five boxes, and am completely cured.”

DIED.

Fairweather—At Cumberland Point, 
Queens Co., N. B., on the 18th inst., 
after a lingering illuess, Mary A., wife of 
Isaac Fairweather, leaving, besides her 
husband, two sons and two daughters to 
mourn her decease. She was a member 
of 1st Grand Lake Baptist Church, and 
was 56 years of age. j.:

■

FOR SALE.
Pure Bred Tamworth Pigs, 8 week old. 

Also 2 pure bred Leghorn C<icks.
H. B. Hall.

Gagetown.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against the 

Estate of the late James G. Hetherington 
of Johnston. Queens county, are request
ed to present the same duly attested to 
the undersigned within one month, of the 
date hereof and all persons indebted ti 
said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to me.

ROBERT W. HETHERINGTON.
Johnston, Queens Co., Oct. 31, 1899.

Estate Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of 

Administration of the Estate and Effects 
of Thomas Allen Graham late of the 
Parish of Petersvilie iu the County of 
Queens, Farmer, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persona 
having claims against the said Estate are 
required to present the same duly attest
ed within two months from this dale and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to 
the undersigned.

Dated at Petersvilie, Queens, county,
the 21st day of October, A. D/1899.

SARAH GRAHAM,
Administratrix.

M. B. DIXON,
Solicitor tor Administratrix.

Praetical
Work.

Following and alternat
ing with instruction la 
methods and principles 
keep our students always 
in anticipation of “What
ComesN ext,” gives bright
ness and variety to our 
course of studv, and pro
vides that the best pos

sible use is made the of students time.
This is what en

ables us to com
plete our very full 
course of study in so 
short a time. "
Send for catalogue

S. KEE\R° & SON

ttraetions of flip Store
ABE THEIR LOW PRICES I

-xOx-

f
(SUCCESSOR TO WALTER SCOTT).

82-36 KING SQUARE SOUTH SIDE,

SAINT JOHN, - - - - N.
-o0o-

the only Store in Saint John
SELLING FOR CASH !

And therefore Guarantee every Customer a 
saving of Twenty-Five per cent. Dnr expenses 
In doing? business are only one quarter that of
other stores and every yard of goods bought at 
our store makes the customer so much richer 
in pocket.

G-IVE US A TRIAL !

lis Month
DRESS GOODS

You will be amazed at the sparkle of fisshness about our stock of dress 
goods; all new and bought for cash. This is why we are able to sell them 
so cheap. From 10c yd. up.

WOOL PLAIDS
If ever you received value in dress plaids it is in this lot just opened, 

a special purchase by us from the maker at' a big discount. So here they 
are, dainty and bright and the price only 26c yard for double width.
JACKET AND MANTLE CLOTHS

Every piece of doth in our establishment has a bright glow of style
with it. which combined with low prices makes it doubly interesting to our 
customers. Prices from 90c. up. 64 inches wide. Come early.

MEN’S TWEEDS
We are offering the biggest bargain to all who may be fortunate enongh

to be on hand this month, in men’s and boys tweeds at 35c. 40c. 46c. yard.
These goods are worth 16c. yd. more than we are asking for them.
GREY COTTON SALE

We care not what store you may go to you will see no such value as we
are showing in grey cotton at 3£c. 4c. 6c. yard. Extra heavy and all a full
yard wide.

LADIES’ CORSETS
The Biggest Corset event of the season ; 300 pairs good quality ladies 

lets worth 60c pair while they last at only 35c. pair. Have a pair.corsets '

Shaker Flannel.
A great sale of Shaker Flannel 

good colors only 6c. yard,

Grey Flannel.

A special lot just opened worth 
more at other stores, our price only 
12c. 16c. 19c. yard.

Black yarn 60c. lb.

Shaker {Markets.

Two hundred pairs Shaker 
Blankets in grey or white at only 68 
cents pair.

Batting.

The best made at only 6c. roll.

Men's Shirts and Drawers.

Wo have the best goods in 
city at 49c. each.

the

Shirting Ginghams only 5c. yd. 

Towling only 6c yard.

Hosiery, Ladies HosieryBoys
Cheap.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED
FOR

J
DEALER IN

Wi Paper, Stationery, k
ST. JOHN, N. B.

L
OXFORD WOOLEN MILLS. 1

-------------- o-----------------
Queens County has our special attention for the wool season of 1899 and

the goods shown by our representatives will prove to you, both upon examin- 
ation a ad usage that they still merit your confidence. We put a hard twist 
and a firm texture into OXFORD TWEEDS which 'ives them superior

‘ ' ................. * " 1 We twearing qualities. They are essentially the goods for the people. We are
holding high the OXFORD standard of quality and style and confidently
solicit your patronage for the undernoted parties who will, as usual, show a 

ne of OXFORDS i ............................full line of OXFORDS at prices consistent with quality:—
JOHN ROBINSON, JR., Narrows. D. PALMER, JR., Douglas Harbor. 
J. W. DICKIE, Gagetown. WM. LIVINGSTON, Inchby.
MRS. J. E. COY, Upper Gagetown.

ROBT. ANDERSON, Armstrong’s Corner.

Oxford Manufacturing* Co. Limited.,
OXFORD. N. S.
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Literature.

WHY DOROTHY WENT HOME.
‘'There’s things better’n money for » 

young girl,” said the old minister, who 
hs>d known Dorothy Webb all her life of 
nineteen years, and felt free te express 
his interest in her affairs. “There’s sure 
to be something for you right here in St. 
Ignace in time, and your uncle and aunt 
need you. Chicago’s a big town."

Pretty Dorothy’s cheeks grew pinker. 
She resented the minister’s disapproval. 
She had obtained the position of cashier 
in the great bazaar of Williams & Willi
ams, only by a strenuous effort. She wa, 
to have eight dollars a week, as much as 
Peter Ruby who kept the biggest dry 
goods store at home, paid his oldest 
clerk.

“Aunt Sarah is very well," she said, 
looking down at the tips of her new 
boots, “and Uncle Reuben needs money. 
He’s never been able quite to pay off the 
mortgage he put on his house te help 
somebody.”

“I know,” assented the minister. 
■(Unde Reuben had ‘helped’ Dorothy’s 
father years before). “But I hope to 
see you back.”

“They don’t come back, I notice,” said 
the girl, lightly, as she-turned away.

“If you find things aren’t just what 
^ou thought they’d be, you know where 
to come,” said Uncle Reuben Fitch that 
evening. <

He had pottered upstairs to strap Do
rothy's trunk. She was his wife’s neice, 
not his own, but he never remembered 
that.

“If there’s ever the least chance to get 
yon into one of the schools here, I’ll 
know it." He had drawn the strap so 
tight it squeaked. •

It was on the top of Dorothy’s tongue 
to remind him that the pay would be less 
than she was to get in Chicago at first, 
even, but something in the old man’s 
wistful gaze restrained her. She had 
known no other father, and she had lov
ed him even more than she loved her 
aunt.

-The neighbors said admiringly of Mrs. 
Fitch that she was ‘dreadful close-mouth
ed,’ but that she had ‘faculty’; and old 
Jean McNulty, who, in spite of his Irish 
name, talked French like his quarter- 
breed mother, said: “Mme. ‘Feetch’ 
was of a characters decide.” It was she 
who had encouraged Dorothy to seek for 
something to do outside of St. Ignace. 
Kind, clumsy, slow Uncle Reuben could 
sleep soundly in spite of the mortgage, 
but not so his wife. It was she who made
their plain living exquisite, but the deli
cate neatness was the achievement of 
high courage, not physical strength ; even 
Dorothy, intent upon herself, was com
pelled to notice how pale her aunt looked 
as she waited at the station.

“I wish, Aunt, I wasn’t going,” she 
cried, impulsively.

“You’ve promised, and you’ve bought 
your ticket,” said the old woman, with 
sad finality,. A promise and money in
vested were to her sacred things. “I 
only hope Lewis Dutton will meet you as 
he said he would.”

The train was an hour late when it 
rumbled into the vast, smoky station the 
next morning. Faint from sleeplessness, 
scared and bewildered by the roar and 
rush of sounds, Dorothy looked in vain 
for a familiar face. Instead, she was ac
costed by a pleasant, middle-aged wo
man: “If you are looking for Lewis
Dutton, and are from St. Ignace, I am 
deputed to look after you,” she said. “I 
am an officer of the Woman’s Christian 
Association," she pointed to her breast 
where shone a badge. “Your friend 
could not wait. Nothing waits here that’s 
alive.

Dorothy’s heart fell when she was 
shown up the stairs that led to the attic 
where the members of the Central Club 
slept. Lewis Dutton had done his very 
best for his old schoolmate. The Central 
Club, as its name indicated; was just in 
the heart of the city, only three blocks 
from Williams & Williams; its member
ship and location were perfectly respect
able; it was inexpensive, yet good for the 
price. The parlor looked to Dorothy as 
it had to Lewis, almost splendid, for it 
was set forth with rugs, portieres, cabi
nets and pictures. But the attic, where 
Dorothy was to room, looked like the at
tic of Peter Ruby’s ‘Emporium,’ at St. 
Ignace, and was not half so attractive as 
Aunt Sarah’s woodshed chamber, where 
Uncle Rubin kept his fishing tackle, gar
den seeds, and old carpenter’s tools. Mrs 
Emmons, the matron, however, seemed 
to be satisfied with the accommodations. 
“I’ve been able to give you a single cor
ner room,” she said, opening a low door. 
“Some young ladies prefer company, but 
the young man said you’d be sure to want 
to-be alone. We get two-fifty a week for 
this. Each young lady has her own 
lamp. Gas is not brought up to this 
story.”

The room was very high up, and gave 
her a wide view of chimney tops. Though 
the one breadth of carpet bofore the low
cot bed was very much worn, the spotted 
curtains dingy, the place was in a way 
clean. There was one chair, a small 
dresser, and washstand of microscope size 
set forth, with cracked crockery. The 
expressman had set her trunk down un
der the window; there was no other 
place for it.

Williams & Williams exacted careful 
service from their employees, as success

ful business men. must, and. in spite of: 
her homesickness, six months flew by as 
if on wings. Sometimes Lewis Dutton, 
who was in a wholesale house miles away 
on the west side, came to see her on a 
Saturday evening. His father was a St. 
Ignace doctor, and he and Dorothy had 
learned their A B C’s together. But the 
calls were not pleasant, for the girls of 
the Central Club were always in the par
lor* then, their rooms were so chilly, 
talking of the trifling experiences of the 
day, giggling and chewing gum. They 
dressed loudly, with many twinkling or- 
namets; and it was far from pleasant to 
see them winking at each other as Doro
thy and Lewis exchanged commonplaces 
in a low voice. They were girls who 
meant to be good, and lead faithful, 
hard working lives, but, as they said to 
Dorothy, “they were different.”

It was because porothy was different 
that they began to dislike her. The 
minister of the church to which she took 
her letter called. His assistant came 
with his wife, but besides these she form
ed no other acquaintances outside the 
Club and Williams & Williams' Bazaar.

Then she had difficulty in managing 
her finances, for live aa plainly as she 
could, her food cost her at least three 
dollars a week; then-there was her laun
dry, and the oil for her lamp. Although 
the was able to take many stitches for 
herself, her clothes wore out fast, and 
the ready-made garments with which she 
replaced them fell in pieces after a short 
time.' The first three months she sent 
her aunt forty dollars, but the next three, 
try as she would, she could only send 
twenty-five. Life was more difficult be
cause #f her isolation. Only little Roea 
Moses, who occupied the next room 
with four others, came in to see her as 
she sat alone evenings. Rosa wanted to 
learn to mend, and to make buttonholes. 
Dorothy taught her, glad of her com
pany,[end as a return learned from Roea 
how to frame pretty wood cuts in brown 
paper and tack them upon her wall, just 
where they would get the western light. 
Rosa introduced her to the Art Palace, 
where she herself went every Sunday 
afternoon.

One Saturday, after six months of this 
life,» cash boy stopped at'Durothy’s desk 
with a message. -“Mr. Titus wants to 
see you after five o’clock," he said, grin
ning.

“Take a seat," said Mr. Titus, curtly. 
She entered, in answer to the summons, 
tile tiny, cell, where he was imprisoned 
all day.

•‘I——he began, but as his kean 
eyes noted her pallor, “we are mUch 
pleased with your work, Miss Webb; so 
pleased that since we are to lose M iss
Paul, I have aiked that you be given her 
place as my assistant. There is extra 
work every Saturday night, but the pay 
is four dollars more than you are now re
ceiving, and you’d better learn to run a 
typewriter, and yes—to take dictation."

Dorothy’s lips tried to form a question, 
but no. sound came from them. V. r. Ti-. 
tus guessed what she would ask. “Dits 
of places teach Sunday afternoons," he 
said, easily; “and lots of places each 
evening, if you are to be out. Here’s a 
card. You may come in here next Mon
day.” Mr. Titus never expected any one 
to talk back to him. He evidently con
sidered the matter as settled.

Dorothy went home to find two letters 
waiting her at the Central Club. One 
was a note feora Lewis Dutton inclosing 
a passage from his father's letter. His 
father who was the doctor, had written: 
—Mrs. Reuben Fitch is not at all well. 
She’s just as plucky as ever, but her 
heart is weak. I wish that neice of hers 
knew it." The second letter was from 
Uncle Reuben. The writing was large 
and clumsy, like hiraaelL After he had 
told all the local gossip, he wrote: 
“There’s going to be a place in the high 
school for you, Dorothy. The pay Is 
only seven dollars for forty wseks. But 
you would be at home, and you may 
have it all. I have seen one of the trus
tees, and I wish you would think about 
it. Your Aunt Sarah bids me tell you 
she is pretty well. I guess she is, but 
she has kind of weak spells.”

Dorothy’s head was in a whirl; her sup
per tasted like ashes. She did not sleep 
until toward morning, and then only fit
fully. At one moment she was drawn to
her home. The next she felt the fascin
ation of the city. Besides, six hundred 
and twenty four dollars a year is not two 
hundred and eighty dollars. Uude Reu
ben had always been anxious to have her 
learn to use a type-writer, a machine of 
which he always spoke with awe. But to 
learn on Sunday afternoons! She knew 
the custom of her foster parents with re
gard to the keeping of that sacred time. 
As for the evening classes, she was as 
afraid as of death of the city streets_at 
night.

The next day she went to Church and 
to Sunday school as usual; but she could 
not go back to the club with its unbear
able odor of stale dinners, and its unsym
pathizing throng. She took a car and 
went to the nearest park, for if the air 
was chilly the sun was warm. Finding a 
retired bench near some lilacs she sat
down, and was quite oblivious of the 
flight of time until she heard familar 
voices nearby pronounce Miss Paul’s 
name.

“Don’t you know what’s the matter 
with her? She’s goin’ most blind. 
That’s what’s the matter. Working by 
electric light in that dark hole all day, 
and half Saturday night. She's goin’ to 
the hospital."

The next instant half a dozen of the 
Williams & Williams “salesladies” round
ed the curve of the walk. They walked 
two and two, bringing down their heels 
with a sharp click, and tossing their 
heads rather too cnnspiciously. Behind 
them came half a dozen or more flashy 
young men, who, it was plain, were un
known to them, but with whom they 
were exchanging loud jokes.

“Well, I never," exclaimed Rachel 
Frank, who was one of the room mates 
of posa Moses, as she came to a sudden 
stop before Dorothy. “My goodness, 
gracious!”

“I should say!" screamed the rest in 
shrill chorus, as they circled about her.

Just how she escaped the grinning 
girls and the howling young men, Doro
thy did not know, but in a few seconds 
she was in a southward bound car, her 
very ears scarlet with humilation. An 
hour later Rosa Moses returned from the 
Art Palace, and opened the door softly. 
“I know what is to happen,” she said, in 
a sibilant whisper. “It was Miss Patil 
who told me. Did I not not tell you the 
city is the place for chances?”

“I am going home to St. Ignace. I 
am writing my resignation,” said [Doro
thy, without looking up from her writ
ing.

“What is there for you in that little 
town?" cried Rosa, in amazement. ' “Tell 
me, now!”

“A sweet, clean, soft bed in a qufet, 
big room, in a quiet clean house; food 
delicately cooked, and the daily company 
of the two people who have done every
thing for me, and w ho love me better 
than anyone else, and whom I love; 
plenty of refined, intelligent company, 
and from, everybody the treatment of 
a lady,” said Dorothy, quietly.

“There is also work to do, worth in St. 
Ignace far more to me than the best 
place Williams & Williams has to offer. ”

Rosa looked an instant at Dorothy,' as 
she sat in the western light, the setting 
sun bringing out golden tints in her 
brown hair. She was sorry, for she was 
really very fond of Miss Webb. “What 
one knows, one knows,” she admitted 
wearily.

“It is what I know that takes me 
homo," replied Dorothy, softly. “I 
have known for some time that 
there are things better than money, and 
now I acting according to my know
ledge." ;.

The great value of the X-ray discovery 
is brought to mind by a surgical opera
tion performed at Chicago last week in 
which Harriet Heilbuth, five years old, 
and for two years blind and paraltic, has 
had her sight and the use of her limbs re
stored through its agency. Two tears 
ago the child while playing fell frem a 
porch to the sidewalk, striking <?h, her 
head. The fal^Ieft her totally blind and 
with her right side .paralyzed. A few 
days ago the X-ray was applied and re
vealed a tumor the size of an egg press
ing on the brain. The skull was trepan
ned directly over the cyst as shown in 
the skiagraph, and the tumor removed.
The child was able to move her limbs on 
recovering consciousness and is now 
gradually recovering her sight.

A Terrible Warning.

A $2 bill came into the hands of a lady 
in Boston which speaks volumes of the 
horrors of strong drink or the traffic in it. 
There was written in red ink on the back 
of it the following:

“Wife, children and more than $10,000 
all gone; I alone' am responsible. All 
has gone down1 my throat. When I was 
211 had a fortune. I am not yet 35 
years old. I have killed my beautiful 
wife, who died of a broken heart. I have 
murdered my children with neglect.

“When this bill is gone I do not know 
how I can get my next meal. I shall die 
a drunken pauper. This is my last 
money and my history. If this bill 
comes into the hands of any man who 
drinks let him take warning from my 
life’s ruin.”

Good Health > aks Little.

The requirements of health are good 
air, good food, suitable clothing, clean
liness and exercise and rest.

Good food is not necessarily expensive 
food.

Exercise and rest should alternate and 
balance each other. It is quite possible 
to take too much exercise, and this side 
of the question must be guarded against 
just as carefully as the-other.

Women, as a rule, do not rest suffici
ently. Every woman should try during 
the day to get a few minutes of rest, even 
if it interferes with her regular work.

It is impossible for her to attend to 
the health and welfare of her family if 
her own health suffers from overwork and 
lack of rest.

The Oolor of the Yolk.

The Baltimore Sun say» a gentleman 
remarked the other day in a Baltimore 
restaurant: I don’t eat eggs now. They 
are not good. Thin, pale yolks show it.” 
Another said in reply: “Well, I’ll ordeJ 
soft boiled eggs, for I know that it is 
grass aud green weeds that make the 
yolks that very dark color they have 
later on, and it is the good grain food 
they have to feed now to make hens lay 
that makes the yolks so pale. I’ve raised 
chickens and know.” There are city peo
ple to whom the taste of a genuine fresh 
laid egg would be a revelation.

Mar. A. told her new man-servant (a 
colored youth from the country) to make 
a fire in the drawing-room the other day. 
Coming in soon after, she found him 
hopelessly contemplating the audirons, 
tongs, etc., with a pile of logs by his side 
large enough to warm a regiment.

“Have you never made a fire before, 
William?" she asked, somewhat sharply.

“Well, ma’am, I ain’t never made 
what yd’ call a refined fire—no, ma’am!" 
was the puzzled reply,

Old Lady—I say, I seut my little boy 
down here ten minutes ago to get a porus 
plaster, and you sent this thing home by 
him.

Shopman—Yes, ma’am; that’s a porous 
plaster.

Old lady—You can’t palm off an old 
plaster that’s full of holes an me. If ye 
ain’t get a good one, I’ll go somewhere 
else.

COOK’S NEW BLOOD PILLS.

The scene is laid in the schoolroom, 
during the writing lesson.

“Please, ma’am,” speaks up a little 
girl, “Johnny Smith is makin’ mistakes 
in his writing lesson.”

“How do you know that Ellen?” asks 
the teacher.

“There’s three capital S’s in the copy 
to-day, and he’s making L’s.”

“Why, you can’t see Johnny’s pen."
“No "m, but I can see his tongue.”

Why are cats like unskilful surgeons? 
Because they mew-till-late, (mutilate).

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE 
Life and Achievements of Admiral 
Dewey,” the world’s greatest naval hero. 
By Murat Halstead, the life-long friend 
and admirer of the nation's idol. Biggest 
and best book; over 600 pages, 8x10 in
ches; nearly 100 pages halftone illustra
tions. Only $1.60. Enormous demand. 
Big Commissions. Outfit free. Chance 
of a lifetime. Write quick. The Domin
ion Company, 3rd Floor Caxton Bldg., 
Chicago.

I Gentlemen’s 
= $5.00 
i Watches.

Our line of Gentlemen’s 
Watches at $5.00 will 
attract probable buyers. 

The Cases are Solid 
N ickel and are dustproof 
The Movements are 

Waltham, stem windirig 
and setting.

Every Watch is guar
anteed a good timekeeper :

Sent by Mail post paid on receip ; 
of price. Your money back if on ex : 

E amination Watch is not satisfactory :

\ L. L.~SHÀRPE, ;
E WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN,

l 26 King' Street, St. John, N. B. I

THE

WITHOUT CHARGE.

0td=oMb(= pisi ig <**SÉ vl
AN EXTRAORDINARILY LIBERAL PROPOSITION.

PAPERS
AND A . . .

300 PAGE BOOK
FRIGE CF CKE PAPER

CIRST, and properly, in making a choice of reading for the home you select your own home paper. However good may 
I* ti, the reading of other papers, there is none that comes home so closely to yon as your local weekly. H is to further 
increase this interest by adding to our lists that the following liberal proposition is made to subscribers. Wo have boe:t 
careful to form combinations only where we knew we were touching safe ground and could thoroughly recommend tile- 
publications offered. Re ad carefully evervjjvord of this offer for it means a saving of money to you.

Cook's Penetrating Plasters.

IDpmrcal Dally Jerald
A GREAT METROPOLITAN DAILY

WE are pleased to announce that we have been able to 
make most extraordinarily liberal arrangements

with the publishers of one of the greatest of Canadian 
dailies—The Montreal Daily Herald.

The Herald has achieved a well-deserved reputat ion for 
the remarkable value it gives its readers. It- is one of the 
most enterprising newspapers in the Dominion, and in 
thousands of home circles is welcomed on account of the 
great interest it manifests in subjects of special interest to 
the family. It is admittedly the favorite daily of the 
women of Canada. To the farmer and business man, it 
appeals through its accurate market reports and business 
columns. To the young men, through the attention it 
bestows on clean, manly sport. To the lover of fiction, 
through the excellent stories appearing regularly in its 
columns. To the politician, through the calm and moder
ate tone of its editorial expressions.

The only repson which prompted the publishers of The 
Herald to make us the offer, which enables us to club the 
two papers at the extraordinarily low price given below, is 
their desire to immediately introduce the Daily Herald in 
large numbers in this neighborhood. The offer they now 
make will hold good for a limited time only.

It should be mentioned that subscribers to The Herald 
during the next few months will enjoy to the full the 
opportunity which that paper is offering to all readers to 
gecure valuable hooka at merely nominal figures.

tbe... *
A Copy for

EveryDominion
Cook Book Subscriber

*

read through the entire recipe and make 
handsome oilcloth covers. It would be a 
pieces in no time.

TN the beet sense of the term this is an Ideal Cook Book—ideal in being a 
practical book—a book which the housewife will want to keep constantly 

by her side and can depend on, because of the simplicity and reliability of 
every recipe. Starting with a chapter on soups, naturally the finit course, 
throughout its three hundred pages and over there are to be found more than 
1,000 recipes, winding up with an excellent chapter on sick room cookery. 
Following the coojtery section there is a department entitled “ The Doctor,” 
in which are recipes selected from eminent authorities, and which will be 
found invaluable where the doctor is not readily available. The recipes am 
numbered throughout the book, and each is prefaced with a list of the ingre
dients called for by the recipe, rendering it unnecessary for the housewife to 

calculation of what is wanted. Size of page is 5 inches by 8 inches, bound in 
mistake to confuse this book with any paper-bound cook book that would go to

OUR BIG OFFER
aa Ideal Local Paper, every week, from the present date
to January 1; 1901------------------------- ----------------- $ 1 00

THE MONTREAL DAILY HERALD, One Year---------------------- 3 OO

Thx Dominion Cook Book, ever 300 pages and more than
1,000 recipes," bound substantially in white etlcloth—. 1 QO

$5 OO

ALL t THIS
* FOR

Wisdom suggests taking advantage of this offer quickly. If you are now a subscriber to either Ipaper, and vour time 
has not yet expired, by taking advantage of our big offer promptly, your subscription will be extended one year from date of 
expiry. Everything will go to you at once. Tho Herald, during the closing months of 1809, will some wonderfully 
liberal offers to subscribers. The Cook Book is mailed to you promptly on receipt of order, and coming along Fair Time and 
Thanksgiving Day, and later Christmas and New Year’s, you want this book beside you. Drop into the office the first time 
you are in town, or, if more convenient, sit down now and write a letter, enclosing amount, and everything will have our 
•rompt attention.

Address all communications to

Jas. A. Stewart,
Gagetown, N B

.««S'hviia-i

V
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HIGGLE BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIOOLB
No. 1-BI00LE HORSE BOOK

All about Horse#—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIQGLE BERRY BOOK
AH about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 
varieties and loo other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—BIQGLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ; 
tells everything ; with 23 colored life-like reproduction» 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations. 
Price, y> Cents.

No. 4—BKJQLB COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business • having 1 great 
sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions ofesch 
breed, with 23a other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BKMLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Dieeaies, etc. Contains over Bo beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

The BKMLB BOOKS are unique,original,useful—Aju never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right
away for the BKMLB BOOKS. The

FARM JOURNAL
Is your paper, made for you and not a misfit. It is aa years 
old ; it is the great boiled-down, hit-the-nail-on-the-hrâd,—
quit-after-you-bave-said-it, Form and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper of its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-halfregular readers.

Any ONE of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
5ddS£t?ToOL^k^Lir- ^ “d ,$°3’ WÜl * ”t by °aU

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BKMLB BOOKS free.

Humorous.

WILMKR ATKINSON. 
CHAS. r. JENKINS.

Address, JOURNAL
Philadelphia

Leimt & Sons
— xOx-

STILL AT IT
This Week we are having

SPECIAL SALE
-----ON------

Morris Chairs
From $4.99 upwards.

----- ALSO-----

Fancy Jurdiniers,
Your choice in the window 

for 38 and 32 cents.

-------------- 0O0-----------—

JUST RECEIVED

New Furniture,

Crockery,

Glassware,

Silverware,

Fancy Goods, 

&c., &c.
----- AT-----

>
X -

Fredericton, N. B.

When you are in St. Johq
DON’T FORGET

TO CALL AT THE.............

Jewellery Store of

A. POYAS,
545 MAIN STREET, N. E.

Where you will SAVE MONEY by buy
ing anything your want in the line of 
Jewellery.

Repairing of Watches, Clocks and 
Jewellery a specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

|H. B. HETHERIflCTOfl,
Barrister-at-Law, Etc., 

Fire and Life Insurance Agent.
OFFICE WASHADEMOAK 

Tuesdays Young’s Cove, (Dr. Earl’s office).
May be consulted by telephone at Cody’s 

or Dr. Earl’s.
Consultation by mail, Cody’s.
All business promptly attended to.

Magner’s Standard Horse andjtock Book.
• A complete pictori
al encyclopaedia at 
practical reference 
for hone owners. This 
book contains many 
valuable recipes 
hitherto unknown on 
taming, controlling 
and educating horses. 
Departments devoted 
to horses, cattle, 
sheep and swine; also 
poultry, dogs, bee cul
ture, Including the 
care of fruit trees, etc. 
1,300 pages, over 
1,760 magnificent 
illustrations and 
absolutely the finest 
and most valuable 
farmers' book in the 
world. It also con
tains 17 «pedal col
ored plates. If you 
desire this book, send 
ns our special offer 
price, $2.90, and we 
will forwaid the book 
to you. If It Is not 
satlsfactoiy, return it 
and we will exchange 
It or refund your 

Send for our special illustrated catalogue.
on 

Address
books,
allordilento

Wequoting the lowest 
can save you money.

THE WERNER COMPANY, 
rmtllihei a>4 Kuaftmnn. Akron, Ohio.

|The Werner Compeny Is thoroughly reliable.)—Editor.

MONCTON
1899 Woolen M11M899

--------------- X-Q-X---------------

I have much pleasure in announcing to 
my customers and the general public that 
I will make them my annual call with a 
full line of goods from the above mills 
which will consist of

YARNS, SHIRTINGS, FLANNELS, 
BLANKETING, RUGGING, HOME
SPUNS, TWEEDS, OVERCOAT
INGS, AND DRESS GOODS.

These goods need no introduction to 
you as for the past ten years I have called 
upon you. You have seen that great Im
provements have been made each year In 
the style, coloring and finish and this year 
is no exception. I am confident that I 
can offer you goods not excelled by any 
mill in the maritime provinces, and as 
this will be the last season I will call on 
you in this century I trust you will con
tinue to give me the o :'->«< > u have 
so generously bestowed in the past and as
sist me to make my sales the largest of 
any year I have had the pleasure of deal
ing with you. I am,

Yours very truly,
A. D. WcLEAN.

CAMBRIDGE, April ' ,h, 1899.

A Bare Chance for Business.
Owing to ill health I have decided to 

sell my interest in the Mill at Gagetown 
Wharf. The building was intended for 
a grist mill in the upper story. The Rotary 
and Belts are the best. A 48 inch inserted 
tooth Saw. Only a few feet from the 
Public Wharf.

There is also in position for work a 
Maple Leaf Grinder which has only been 
used a few weeks.

For further particulars inquire or write 
to

R. DeB. SCOTT. Gagetown, N. B.

HANKS & CO.,
65 Charlotte St.

WE BUY RAW SKINS

Wanted now—Bear, Raccoon and 
Skunk.
WE SELL
All kinds of Hats

All kinds of Caps !
All kinds of Furs !

COME AND TRY US.

NOTICE.
The notice published in this paper by 

Jas. H. Ryder, is a absolute falsehood, and 
I challenge him to prove I am the owner 
of a bay mare and colt or have such under 
care.

MRS. WM. RYDER, 
Campbell Settlement, Johnston, Q. Co.

WANTED.
A girl to do general house work. Must 

have references. Apply to
MRS. JAMES S. NEILL,

Fredericton, N. B.

Their Dlssatiafectlon.

A young clerk in an office on Fifth-ave. 
lately became very much dissatisfied with 
hie position, and, as a consequence, his 
employer became dissatisfied with him.

So it happened that each inserted an
advertisement in a daily paper land each
wrote in response to each other’s ex
pressed want. It happened also that 
they sat near each other in the office and 
received their answers simultaneously.

This is what the employer read:
“Sir; I am competent, faithful and a 

hustler. I desire to change because my 
present employer is unreasonable and un
appreciative.”

This is what the young man read :
“Sir: I want a young man with some 

brains and “get up” to him. Call at 
once if yha desire to work. No more 
momentities wanted."

Then the explosion occurred.—Chicago 
News.

Got nd Invitation.

Tramp—Please, mum, me feet’s on th’ 
ground, an if ye could spare me an ole 
pair o’ shoes, I’d—

Mrs. Spinks—There’s a wedding going 
on in that big house across the street. 
Just go over there and wait. When the 
couple comes out, the family will throw a 
lot of the bride’s old shoes after her.

“But, mum, they'd be too small.”
“Huh! Wait till you see her feet.”

Some of the Lubec workmen have a 
novel and ingenious way of keeping their 
time. One* man rendered bis account 
showing 25 hours for a day. When ask
ed by the cashier how he got the 25 
hours in one day, he replied, “Oh! that’s 
easily explained; I didn’t stop work for 
dinner.” The explanation of course was 
entirely satisfactory. Another workman 
was asked if he would commence work 
at half-past six in the morning, and quit 
at half-past five at night. “No, sir,” 
was his reply, “I don’t projtoae to lose 
one hour out of my day for anyone.” 
On being pressed for his reason, he re
plied, “Any fool knows that 7 and 6 
makes thirteen, (while 6 and 5 make 
eleven.” Standard time is not in it with 
this class of workmen.

Why is a steam engine at a tire an ano
maly? Because it works and plays at the 
same time.

What soup do cannibals prefer? The 
broth of a boy.

Why is a field of grass like a person 
older than yourself?

Because it is past-your-age (pasturage.)

The Farm.

In digging and storing potatoes they 
should not be exposed to light.

Well fed cows do not have to show up 
pedigree to establish a milk record.

With nearly all kinds of tree fruits, 
the best time to sort is when the fruit is 
being harvested.

Novo Scotia apples are shipped chiefly 
to London where they are best known 
and particularly appreciated.

A new factory has just been put into 
operation in Kokomo, Ibd , for the manu
facture of butter from peanuts.

In France the birds which are called 
ducklings are not birds of the present 
year, but ducks that were hatched the 
previous season.

Light in the poultry house is absolute 
necessity, and the inmates must have it 
to be in a healthy condition. Fowls will 
not thrive in a dark and cheerless place 
any more than plants will.

With poultry as with other classes of 
stock, it is a mistake to keep them after 
they have reached the age at which they
should be marketed, as the food they re
quire each day for their'support gives the 
poultry-keeper no profit unless a gain in
weight is going on at the same time.

Your horses should not be shod until 
they got their full growth. Under this 
time shoeing may cramp the hoof wall 
and cause bad feet. When shoes are 
put on a colt he is usually considered 
“a horse,” and is very apt to get more 
driving than is good for him at a tender 
age.

The secret of dairying lies with the 
man. and success depends wholly upon 
good management. He who makes 
dairying a side issue, and a much neglect
ed one at that, by keeping only a few ill 
cared for cows on a good sized farm is as
tonished at the man who cgn keep a 
goodly number on a few acres.

Because one cow of a particular breed 
does a remarkable thing is by no means 
proof that the same may be realized of 
every other cow of that breed. Some 
breeds may have a quality that is most 
likely to be conspicuous in a greater 
number of animals than another, but no 
two cows of the name breed perform 
alike. The matter of notable perform
ances is wholly au individual function.

Now is the time to look w ell after the 
young colts as they come to the barns for 
the long winter months. If, with the 
dry pastures, they are thin in flesh, good 
grooming and grain will be necessary to 
give them a start upward Good colts to
day are not made by any neglect but by 
good care and feed. The only chance for 
a dollar is by making growth steadily, for 
size plays an important part in the sale 
of a horse, more today chan ever.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

Contributed by the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union 

of Hampstead, N. B.

Rise up ye Women that are at Base

WHAT IS A DRUNKARD.

The drunkard is not like any of God’s 
creatures. An angel, we are taught to 
believe is a pure creature, created to 
adore God in heaven. A Christian is a 
person who lives by the laws of God, a 
believer and follower of Jesus Christ. A 
man is a rational animal who thinks and 
reasons. A brute is an irrational animal 
who follows instincts and appetite but
never indulges them to excess. But what
is a drunkard! He does not enjoy hap
piness like an angel, he does not live and 
strive for happiness like a Christian, he 
does not observe the laws of moderation, 
satisfying his appetite like a brute. Then 
what is he?

A drunkard is nothing but a drunkard, 
a thing in human form. There is nothing 
like him in the creation of God, he is a 
self-made wretch, he is a s ave to the 
most brutalizing of passions, he is an 
apostate from the Christian law, he is a 
social pariah, he is curse to his home 
and family. He is worse than a madman 
because his disease is self-imposed, and 
the cure is self will and God’s help.

Although he is guilty of all this, he 
should be the object of tender sympathy 
and compassion. He is the ward of a 
Christian state and is surrounded by all 
the cares which science and philanthropy 
can bestow upon him. Instead of this he 
is an object of scorn ançl contempt, he is 
shunned and despised by all (even the 
drunkard tuakei), the very boys in the 
street hoot and deride him as he passes.

The drunkard is a slave who seemingly 
is unable to break the chains that bind 
him and regain his liberty, he is a wreck 
and a ruin, a poor degraded, besotted 
creature. He may perhaps be a warning 
to others, a sad sign pointing out the way 
that leads to shame, sorrow, disgrace,' 
and crime; to blighted hopes and saddest 
failures; to the destruction of all happi
ness here and the hope- of happiness here
after.

Oh! that we could pierce the mass of 
brutal flesh in which the man is impris
oned. That the temperance bugle call 
might reach that enslaved and imprison
ed soul, that we might sound in its ears 
the notes of Christian liberty and broth
erly love. Could we but waken in it the 
memory of its Christian privileges and of 
the days of its innocence and happiness. 
Could we but. stir it up to the high and 
holy resolve of breaking its chains and- 
regaining the liberty which it once enjoy
ed.

Grant, Ob, Father; that the means of 
becoming a drunkard may soon be driven. 
from our land, and to bring about that 
result is the mission of our order. To 
that end let us work so that the next gen
eration will not have to ask what is a 
drunkard?—P. J. Connell.

d • ,
a drunkard's will.

A dying drunkard in Oswego, New 
York, left the following as his “last will 
and testament:’’"

“I leave to society a ruined character, 
a wretched example and a memory that 
will soon rot. I leave to my parents as 
much sorrow ;is they can, in their 
feeble state, bear. I leave to 
brothers and sisters as much shame and 
mortification as I can bring on them. I 
leave to my wife a broken heart and a life 
of shame. I leave to each of my chil
dren poverty, ignorance, a low character, 
and a remembrance that their father fill
ed a drunkard’s grave.”

Ye patrons of the saloon, is this the 
“will and testament” you are writing out 
each day for your wife and children? 
Shame upon you to leave them such a 
disgraceful inheritance! Where is your
manhood? Where is your love for your 
family? Where is your honor and nobili
ty? Are you selling it to the saloon keep-
61?—California Christian Advocate.

A WHISKEY DRUMMER.

A whiskey drummer, who has sold the 
liquid damnation for twenty-five years 
past, stood in the Globe Hotel the other 
day and made a speech that ought to 
make every temperance man shake hands 
with himself., He said:

“In this section ot the country the sale 
of whiskey is decreasing every year. We 
sell less and less of it each succeeding 
year. People have quit drinking It is 
no longer considered in good form to 
swill it. A drunken man is a disgrace. 
A tippler cannot hold a job anywhere 
that is respectable and progressive. The 
railroads won’t have him, neither will
anybody else. The sentiment is getting
strong*" against it all the time. The 
teacher, the preacher, and the paper are 
all creating sentiment against hard 
drinking. In twenty years from now 
the whiskey problem will have solved 
itself. Beer, soda-water, lemonade, milk 
shake and other light beverages will have 
crowded it out of the saloon and the drug 
store into the medici'ie chest of the doc
tor.”—Ceutralia Courier.

BABY’S GONE TO SCHOOL.

The house is very still to-day,
As if some one were dead;

No laughter stir» from room to room, 
Grim silence reins instead.

Old Kitty slumbers on the rug.
Trip on an empty stool;

N» one to-day to wake them now— 
Baby’s gone to school.

No dolls lie just beneath our steps 
No lady gaily dressed,

Comes switching is the bedroom door, 
Announcing herself our guest.

Instead, some order is here to-day—
We can find pen or spool;

No one about to use them now—
Baby’s gone to school.

For we tied the little bonnet blue,
Under the dimpled chin,

Pressed many a kiss on the upturned 
face

And tucked the ringleta in.
Forbidden lean? unbidden flowed 

With a prayer for honor’s rule;
A battle of life began to-day;

When baby went to school.

COOK’S ANODYNE UNIMENT.

President Adam’s Retort

WANTED-SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
"" HONEST persons to represent us 
as Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year and expenses. 
Straight, bona-fide, no more, no less 
salary. Position permanent. Our re
ference, any hank in any town. It is 
mainly office work conducted at home. 
Reference. Enclose self-addressed 
stamped envelope. The Dominion Com
paq, Dept. 3, Chicago.

President Adame said a characteristic 
and bright thing last week when the tight 
about athletics was on among the alumni 
at the University of Wisconsin. One of 
the strongest arguments brought against 
athletic «porta in the r«|M>rt presented by 
Howard Smith, of Chicago, was that they 
“savor of the poolroom and the race
track,”

“Why,’’«aid an enthusiastic partisan of 
Mr. Smith in President Adam’s hear in», 
“1 suppose that while the big football 
game was ou between Chicago and the 
university last fall in Chicago half the 
pool and billiard rooms and saloons in 
Chicago were enqitied!”

President Adam looked the excited 
little man over quietly.

“Well," he said «lowly,” and isn’t any
thing that will deplete the poolrooms and 
the saloons a good thing?”—Milwaukee 
Evening Wisconsin

é£r- Wood's Phosphodine,
~ The Great English Remedy.

Bold and recommended by an 
druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six guaranteed to care all

____________ , I e«n. all effects of abase
or excess, Mental Worry. Kxoeraive tree ot To 
baooo. Opium <
StoPa3«<£“r____

The Wood i

Woods Phosphodine is sold in 
Gagetown by J. W. Dickie and C. S 
Babbitt.

THE BOOK OF THE YEAR.
“The Bow-legged Ghost and Other Stetiev
With an intro- 
duction hy 
America’s
greatest poet,
James Whit
comb Riley. An 
illustrated vol
ume of original 
h n m orous 
■ketches, verse, 
facetious para- 
graphs and col
loquies. A book 
that win not 
disappoint the
reader, aa it 
enters a new 
and heretofore 
unexplored 
field of humor.
A book to be 
read aloud and 
enjoyed among 
your friend*. Contains "The Bow-legged Ghost,” 
“When Esta Sang First Baas, “The Man Who 
Couldn’t Laugh/’ “ Possible Titles of Future 
Books,” “Selling Locks of Hair," “No Woman, No 
Fad,” “Society Actresses,” etc., etc. This first 
edition bound in doth, printed on extra fine 
paper, and absolutely the beat humorous book pub
lished- Worth $2.50, mailed postpaid for *1.00. 
Order at once. Send for our new special Illus
trated catalogue mailed free. Gives you the low
est prime on <31 good books. Address all orders to

THE WERNER COMPANY.
MHam aa* Maaniaeterere. Akron, Ohio.

[The Wenwr Company ii thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

In the Probate Court
Of Queens County,

To the Sheriff of the County 
t Queensor any Constable with- 

the said County,
Greeting ;

Whereas Charles Hogan, a creditor of 
the estate of Charles O'Neal, hath filled a 
petition in this Honorable Court praying 
that a citation may be issued calling upon
William O’Neil, Administrator of the
estate of the said Charles O’Neil, the heirs 
next of kin, and all others interested in 
the estate of the said Charles O’Neal, to 
show cause why this Honorable Court 
should not grant a license to sell or leise 
the real estate cf the said Charles O'Neal 
to satisfy the debt of the said Chasles 
Hogan and any other debts of the said 
deceased which may yet remain unpaid.

You are therefore required to cite the 
said William O’Neal, Administrator of 
said estate, the heirs and next of kin of 
said Charles O’Neil, and all others inter
ested in said estate to appear before me 
at a Court of Probate to be held at my 
office, in the Parish of Gagetown, within 
and for said County of Queens, on WED
NESDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY OF NOV
EMBER, A. D. 1899, at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, to show cause why the real 
estate of the said deceased should not be 
sold or leased as prayed for.

Given under my hand and the Seal of 
the said Court, this 13th day of September 
A. D. 1899.

A. W. EBBETT,
Judge of Probate inand for Queens County

JOHN W. DICKIE,
Registrar.

JOHN R. DUNN, * 
Proctor for Petitioner.

Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of 

Administration of the Estat e of Mary C. 
Perry, late of the Parish of Johnston, de
ceased, have been granted to the under
signed G. Whitfield Perry by the Probate 
Court of the County of Queens. All per
sons indebted to the said Estate are re
quired to make immediate payment and 
any persons having claims against the 
Estate are requested to present the same 
duly attested for payment to the under
signed administrator.

Dated October 3rd., 1899.
G. WHITFIELD PERRY, 

Administrator Estate Mary C. Perry.

You cart Save Money by buying your

GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, 

and CROCKERY
----- FROM-----

W. H. Dunham,
115 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.

Orders promptly filled.

80 Y!
' EXPER.

PatenF"

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly «certain our opinion free whether an 
Invention la probably patentable. Comma elec
tions strictly confidential. Handbook «Patents 
rent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patenta taken through Mann A Co. reeelre 
tytcM notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American
illustrated weekly. Lanreet cbv_ -------*------- • Terms, $3 »

newadeslere.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, 
nutation of any scientific Journal, 
rear; four months, $L SoWbyaili . ______

House and Carriage
PAINTING,

Paper Hanging, Graiqing, Tinting, 
and Whitewashing.

Ceilings Decorated in up to date Style

Jobs taken in any part of New Brunswick.
All orders addressed to

S. A. CAMERON,
Mill Cove, Queens Co. 

will receive prompt attention and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED 1791.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH. STRUAN ROBERTSON

A. Chipman Smith & Co.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

No. 1 City Market Building, Charlotte St.

Saint John, N. B.
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Fine Drugs and Chemicals, Hjateria 

Medica, Druggists’ Sundries, 
Dye Stuffs, Perfumery,

Soaps, Brushes Combs, Etc., Etc.

Farm for Sale.
The Farm of the late J. J. Camp, situat

ed on the Jemseg, in Queens Connty, con
taining one hundred acres, thirty acres 
under cultivation; house two barns, out
buildings, well, small 01 chard, together 
wit a single horse farm wagou, (new), 
mowing machine, sleighs, sleds, etc.

Price reasonable.
For further part iculars apply to either 

of the undersigned.
GEO. R CAMP, Upper Sheffield. 
W. CAMP. Sussex, N. B.
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John Chamberlain,

UNDERTAKER andEMBALMER
All Orders Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch, Day or Night. Terms 
Reasonable. Telephone 89. 

Communication at all Hours.
164 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

RESIDENCE, 166 MILL ST.

Wm. Hillman,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER

----- OoO-----
All kinds of Old Silver Ware replated 

and repaired and made to look as good as 
new at reasonable prices. Orders by 
mail promptly attended to. All kiyids of 
Carriage Irons plated with Gold or 
Silver.

NO. 11 GERMAIN STREET,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

FOR SALE.
THE EFFECTS OF RICHARD HAMILTON.

Including 1 Barber Chair, 1 beveled 
edged plate glass Mirror 32x20 inches, 1 
Cookigg Range, Chairs, Tables, Ice Cream 
Freezers, Oil Stove, Sett of Dishes and 
many other articles. Apply to

J. W. DICKIE, 
Gagetown, Mav 1st 1899. *

Farm for Sale.
The Farm on Maquapit Lake, Queens 

County, known as Denton’s Point, con
taining 80 acres, more or less, good dwel
ling Ho jse, barns and outhouses. Never 
failing well of water, good orchard and 
other fruit, farm well fenced with Cedar. 
For partu ulars apply to,

JACOB BALMAIN, 
Scotchtow.u Queans Co., N. B.



Play Checkers on this AdOur Calendars for 1900 
out. If you do not re- 

re one write to us.
if you wish—it is intended for the service of the public. But our Ads really 
serve a better purpose than this—do you a great service. They tell you where 
and how to get desirable goods at reasonable prices. From so well assorted
a a. r.\yorttltT Ollît T7AV1a stock you are sure to find something to exactly suit you

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 MAIN STREET,

St. John, N. B., North End.
xtaaasm^asmamxtx^axTmsm^aaxtasEtsx

? Ladies’
Î* Jackets

Latest Styles 
±92 75 to $5.26.

T COLORED T

± Dress | t Goods❖
$15, 22, 27, 85, %
£ 40, 65, 60 cts. ❖

La.iies' Black t ' t
A L X X Boy 8 ICashmere % ,

stocking»! |WoS(
Plain or Ribbed % ❖ 22 to 2
26 to 55c. pair, t ±

Black
Lustre

Plain orFigured 
30c. to 76c.

Ladies’

LADIES Blouses

P + Children's
1 ± Cashmere

Ï Stockings
!• fjl f From 16c. Up.

Jacket and 1 

Ulster Clotl\|
54 in. wide 4 

76c. to $1.75 ydt

Wool Blankets $ Shaker | 
+ Flaqnel*
,* best makes *

t nicest patterns ± 
starting at 5c.yd ±

Corsets
Black Serges$2.56, $2.65,

$3.25, $3.65,
$4.00, $6.00, 28 to 70c. 30c. Pair Up,

J Shaker Flannel

£ Blankets
Men’s <

Underwear
25c. a garment 
and upwards.

Grey Flannel30 Fards

Grey Cotton 14, 20, 22 cts.
70 to 90c. pair.

| black | î OVERALLS |

% Cashrçere t leo, 65, 75 and I
<§• , * £ *
j* 35 to 90c. ± X 80c. pair. *

$1.15, $1.50, $1.60, $1.90, $2.00 Cinghains
Starting at

6c. yard.

! WorkingPants
S Strong & Heavy 
♦only $1.25,$1.40

! Lumbermen’s 
t Oversocks
$55c. and $1.00 
Î Pair.

£ 30 yards J

* Grey Cotton *
| for $1.00. *

? OILCLOTH
Top Shirts2 yards wide

25c. to $1.20.only 46c. yard.EVERY EVENING Stair Carpets* Uqion Carpets

32c. and 40c. 
Yard.

+ 15, 18, 20, 22c. from 11c. yard
32, 40, 60, 66,UNTIL 60c. yard.

t StampedTrunks ExtensionWindow
Shades

Best Rollers, 
30 to 80c.

9.30 Mats$1.35, $1.65,

$1.85, $2.26.
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Correspondence.
Spicy News Items Gathered by 

Gazette Correspondents

Cody's.

Oct. 23.—Geo E. Foster Perry, son 
of G. Whitfield Perry, broke hia leg 
while jumping from a carriage last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker Perry, who have 
been on a visit to Havelock, returned 
home last Friday.

Miss Jennie DeWare of Cambridge 
who has been spending a few weeks with 
friends here has returned home.

The Pie Social held at the Parish Hall 
on Friday evening was a grand success. 
The sum of $17 was raised which will go 
toward 2 buying the new organ for the 
Thornetown Baptist Church. Your cor
respondent was imformed by one of the 
committee that over $50 had been sub
scribed.

1. Van B. Hetherington who was oae 
of a surveying party sent by the govern
ment to the mouth of British Columbia, 
returned home last week.

Messrs. Fred Thome, Weldon Perry,
Emraerson Thorne and Miss Hettie
Theme of Havelock are visiting friends 
here.

A serious acciden t happened at Cole's 
Island, Saturday, while Brad Cole was 
removing a cartridge from his gun which 
had refused to go off. The cartridge as 
soon as he got it in his hand exploded 
blowing the inside of his hand in frag
ments. Dr Earle dressed the hand.

Greenwich.

Oct. ,21.—Mr. Audbut Flewelling and 
family intend moving to Boston for the 
winter.

Mr. LeBaron Tracy and family also in
tend to move to Boston.

Mr. Sam Adams was home Sunday 
15th.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Nul ter visited
friends in St. John last week.

Miss Bessie Carson, teacher at Kars,
was in St. John last week.

Mr. Domville Richards of the Klon- 
dyke has not been heard of since last 
May. His many friends and relatives 
at Oak Point have been greatly alarmed 
by his sudden disappearance.

Rev. Mr. Cody was at Gagetown the
18th attending the Redemeal meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Walton spent a few 
-days in Fredeiicton the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. D. MacKentie.

Mr. and Mrs. Duvall Whelpley, Mr. 
■Sam Evleigh, Miss Fannie Ross and Mr.

John Price attended the Exhibition at 
Queenstown, Thnrtday the 19th.

Evandale has a German Band.
A party of young people from Hamp

stead and St. John called on Miss Sarah 
Walton, Wednesday evening, Oct 11th. 
After spending à most pleasant time the 
company dispersed in the “wee ana 
hours” of the morning.

Mr. Harry Walton was in town this 
week.

Mrs. Jeb. Richard and daughter went 
to St. John last week.

Mr. J. O. Van wart has gone to the 
Klondike.

Miss Lottie Dunn returns to her home 
in St. John on Monday, after spending a 
pleasant two weeks with friends in Green
wich.

Glorious News

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, cf 
Washita, I/T. He writes: “Four bot
tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. 
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused her 
great suffering for years. Terrible sores 
would break out on her head and face, 
and the best doctors could give no help; 
but her cure is complete and her health 
is excellent." This shows what thous
ands have proved, —that Electric Bitters
is the best blood purifier known. . It’s
the supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, 
salt rheum, ulcers, boils and running 
sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys, and 
bowels, expels poisons, helps digestion, 
builds up the strength. Only 50 cents. 
Sold by all Druggists, every bottle guar
anteed.

Peters ville Church, Queens Co.
Oct. 12th, 1899.

To Editor Queens County Gazette.
Early in September you published an 

account of a picnic, held by the Presby
terians of this place,, to which I wish to 
make partial exception, viz.; that of a 
Peters ville J. P. “being the leader in a 
row, etc.

I think the most successful method of 
refuting a statement that has been made 
public, is by drawing the public mind to 
the author of such statement, in a man- 
ner somewhat similar to that suggested
by Southey, “Come walk along with me
and I will answer tlibe.” So lot us, like
wise, have a look for ourselves, and if, 
after carefully noting the physique, 
phrenological and general appearance as 
well as ascertaining the intellectual bal
ance of the author of this effusion in 
question, we are ready to give vent to
our feelings in such words as Words
worth: “Proud am I that my country 
bred such strength, a dignity ao fair.’’ 
There, I am willing to allow the article 
to go for what it is worth. But if the ex
periment proves of a negative character

then I will be bold enough to contradict 
the statement no further than with the 
variation, that instead of saying a 
“Petersville J. P.,’’ etc., be substituted 
the son of a Summer Hill, J. P., with 
the addition that for crying out “Go in 
Hamilton,” he got it not “where the 
chicken got the axe,” but in the eye, 
which caused him to manifest a sort of 
groping appearance in all his movements 
for the next two 6r three succeeding 
weeks.

He should also have said that intoxicat
ing drinks were sold at this picnic, and 
that trouble was plotted, but, I suppose 
the public will say, particularly those who 
know this correspondent, that we .never 
look at his scribbling.

I will give you the particulars at some 
future date, but kindly insert the above 
so as to set the ball a rolling.

X.

Worth a Sovereign a Box:

That is what a young lady remarked 
regarding Dr. Cook’s old English remedy 
Cook’s New Blood Pills. They are the 
sure and reliable remedy for all Bilious 
and Nervous Disorders, such as Head
aches, Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges
tion. Constipation, Liver Complaint and
all Female Ailments. Always kept in 
the house, after once using. Not a pur
gative pill, but a blood builder and purifi- 

60 cener. 60 cents per box. Sold
: and p 
by all -deal-

Salmon Bay.

Oct. 24.—Winter is fast approaching 
and mostly all the young men of this 
place have taken their departure for their 
homes in the forest.

G. B. Crawford who paid a flying visit 
to his home last week has returned to 
Quebec with a number of men for the 
woods.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Spragg of Freder
icton and Miss Edith Cox of Houlton 
was the guest of Mrs Andrew Crawford.

Mr. Everett Crawford has taken his 
departure from this place for Quebec.

Miss Della Crawford has returned
home from -the Celestial where she has
been visiting.

The prayer meetings of this place have 
closed until March.

The Gazette is getting more popular 
and is anxiously looked for.

He Fooled the Surgeons.

All doctors told Reniek Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, 0., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistua, he would die 
unless a costly operation was performed; 
but he cured himself with five boxes of 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the surest Pile 
cure on Earth, and the best Salve in the 
World. 25 cents a box. Sold by all 
Druggists. x

Gaspereaux Station.

Oct. 20.— A very successful missionary 
meeting was held in the Methodist church 
here on Friday the 13th inst. A very 
large crowd was present and listened 
with great attention to the following pro
gramme:
Singing, “Jesus shall Reign," by Choir.
Prayer, by Rev. John Gough.
Chorus, ‘"Cast thy bread upon the wa

ters.”
Scripture Reading, by Rev. S. Rice. 
Opening Address, by Rev, A. D. McCul- 

ley.
Recitation, by Georgia E. Kirkpatrick.

“ by Alrick Graham.
“ by Manson Kirkpatrick.
“ by David Herron.
“ by Alina Jones.

Double Male Quartette, “My Jesus, I 
love Thee.”

Recitation, by Jessie Trott.
“ by Hubert Herron.
“ by Hartley Kirkpatrick.
“ by Tomy Kirkpatrick.

Chorus, “Hark the Good Shepherd," by 
Choir.

Missionary Address, by Mrs. John 
Gough.

Double Male Quartette, “Rock ot Ages,” 
Missionary Address, by Rev. John 

Gough.
Missionary Address, by Rev. J. Rice.
Chorus, “Into a Tent,” by Choir.

Much interest was added to the meet
ing by the Sunday School scholars bring
ing in money and stating the way they 
obtained it.

A very line collection was taken, and a 
large subscription as well. .

The meeting was a decided success from 
beginning to end, and reflected much 
credit upon those in charge of the meet
ing.

A pie social was held in the Orange 
Hall at Patterson Settlement, on Monday 
evening the lflth inst.' G. IV. Kirkpat
rick was chosen chairman, C. E. Duplisea 
treasurer, D. P. Kirkpatrick, secretary, 
and John E. Patterson, auctioneer. The 
sum of $21.00 was raised to go towards 
paying off the debt against the Free Bap
tist parsonage, at Bliss ville, Sunbury 
Co.

Flowers Cove.

Oct. 24.—Owing to the fine weather 
the farmers have their harvesting all 
done.

Capt. Benj. Flower of woodboat Leah 
D. started for Fredericton with his boat.

Mr. J. Miles and Mias Maud Flower of
Gibson spent Sunday at her home of this
place.

Mrs.Eben Slocum and baby spent Sun
day at her mother’s, Mrs. Mary P. 
Flower.

Miss Alma Flower has returned home 
■from visiting her sister.

Mr. Winslow Chase is ploughing for 
Mr. F. W. Sypher.

Mrs. James Flower has returned home 
from Cox’s Point. .

Discovered, by a Woman.

Another great discovery has been made 
and that too by a lady in this country. 
“Disease fastened its clutches upon her 
and for seven ye. s she withstood its 
severest tests, but her vital organs were 
un ierniined and death seemed imminent. 
For three mouths she coughed incessant
ly, and could not sleep. She finally dis
covered a way to recovery, by purchasing 
of us a bottle of Dr. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption, and was so much 
relieved on taking first dose, that she 
slept all night; and with two bottles has
been absolutely cured. Her name is Mrs. 
Luther Lutz.” Thus «rites W. C. Ham- 
nick A Co., of Shelby, N. C. Sold by 
all Druggists -at 60 cents and <?L00. 
Every bottle guaranteed.

Newcastle.

Oct. 26—Quantities of coal are still be
ing hauled to the wharf, and as it is get
ting late in the season, it will not all be 
shipped this fall. Schr’s Golden Rule, 
Ripple and Maud S. are now loading at
the wharf.

Most of the young men in this locality
have gone to the woods for the winter.

The W. M. A. S. held their last meet
ing at the residence of Mrs. Robert
McMann. An interesting programme
was furnished by the entertaining com
mittee.

Miss Isabel Teamans entertained a 
number of friends one evening last week. 
Miss Pearl Robinson rendered some 
choice selections on the piano which was 
enjoyed very much by the guests.

Miss Yeamaus left this morning for 
Boston. A farewell party was given her 
by Mrs. Wasson on Tuesday evening. 
She will be greatly missed by a host of 
friends.

One of our young ladies has been view
ing the grounds and buildings, where,
“rumor says;’’ she will soon take her
abode. We hear that extensive remodel
ing will be done before that event.

Miss Bertha Akerley is visiting friends 
at Newcastle Bridge.

Mr. and K rs. Duncan McMann’s home 
was made lively by the arrival of a son 
the 7th inst.

Miss Ivy McMann anticipates visiting
friends at Coal Creek shortly.

Messrs. Granville and Sypher’s new 
vessel will be launched on Saturday.

Rev. O. P. Brown, of Sheffield, ex
changed pulpit with Rev. N. P. Gross on

Sunday last.
Miss Lillie Robinson starts next week 

for Lewiston, Me.

Round Hill.

Old Jack Frost has again made his ap
pearance in this community. He tells 
us that winter is near. I am willing to 
say that he is not a false prophet. 
Messrs. Morgan and Wansbury are busy 
preparing for a large winter’s opperation 
in the lumber woods. George Cochran 
of Olin ville, Willis Speight of this settle
ment and Lacy Bros, of Greenwich have 
begun their winter’s work. We wish 
them all success in their venture.

Long years ago Jackson and Derrah 
displayed great bravery in a tierce en
counter with a bear. Now I have the 
opportunity to record an adventure which 
proves that all of us are not heroes. Yes
terday a person was out hunting when he 
chanced to come across Mr. Bruin. He 
seemed to think that he had no way to 
defend himself, for instead of shooting 
the boar, he started in great haste for 
home. In short it is believed he made » 
child’s bargain with the brute. The bar
gain was Mr. Bear you leave me alone 
and I will not harm you. Would he not 
make a brave soldier?

Ansley Derrah, several of the Speight’s
James Bulyes, George Fowler (our 
youthful Nimrod), William Morgan jr., 
and Henry Lee have all departed for the 
lnmber woods, and in consequence there
is much nioaiiiug, some for a losing hus
band, others for their sweetheart. May 
they all have a safe return.

X. X.
A Loyal Yukon.

Victoria, Cct. 25.—News from the 
north today is that Dawson has caught 
the war fever, and her citizens have sent 
an offer to contribute one hundred men 
and money to equip and pay them on 
service, to tight fur the British cause in 
South Africa. Many of the volunteers 
are time expired men of the Northwest 
Mounted Police and are splendid cavalry
soldiers.

A Horrible Fate.

Peterroro, Ont., Oct. 26—Peter 
Weiss was literally blown to pieces, not 
enough of his body being found to war- 
rent burial, and Goldsmith, an Aroeri- 
can^had both hands blown off, and the 
sight of both eyes destroyed by an ex
plosion of dynamite in their camp at 
Jack’s Lake, Peterboro county. They 
were members of a party of gold pros
pectors and were left in camp to pre
pare the cartridges, while the others 
were prospecting, when the explosion 
occurred.
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